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T,:H.E PONY EXPRESS.

SWIMMING TIlI’~ STOR.~I’SWOLI, EN STIIEA.~I.

¯ ~’~,~L’c,~a~E are not about to insist tl:at
¯ ") 

w ~ of all the groat enterprises of
modern times, nor are we Qontemplating
tho running down of others, by way of
proving that this individual one is par-

tieularly and pre-eminently {Tie enter-
prise of tim present day; but we shall
show that in speed of transmittl.g news
and letters, nothing has ever equaled it
on this continent.

We remember with what enthusiastic
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welcoming the first Overland Mail wus witllbeingstatesmon--agreaterg°°d, th°

received hero, on the 10th of October,
1858, which had made tile trin from St.
Louis to San l.,’randisoo, via Los Angeles,
in the unprecedented short time of twen-
ty-throe days and twenty-one hours.
This was ~L great achlevoment, and should
not b5 overlooked, especially as a bettor
average of speed has boon made from
that time to this, almost in every instance

PacifieRailroad, is indefinitely postponed.
With this brief allusion to these valuable
public enterprises, wo can with a better
conscience proceed to spot:k of a private
one of equal importance, in a new and.

I commercial point of view--Tin: Po~v.
/ This Express ~w~s established by
Majors, Russell & Oo., whoso principal
office is at Leavenworth, Missouri, and
who have had the mail contract from St.’

anticipating the nmil steamor’s news. I
N or should ~vo overlook the demonstm- I

tion of joy everywhere manifest, whoa the/
~ioueor mail steamship, the ~alifornia,]
~lowod tim waters Of the bay, on the 28th"
day of ].,’obruary, 1850; and the actual
benetlts that have arisen from passenger
and mail transportation by the stoum-
ships of ~his and other companies from
that time to this, with all their high
prices and abuses--and heaven knows
they have boon high enough and bad
enough, Yet, to suppose them out of the
way, before the ]?acific Railroad is built,
would be m suppose one of the most de-
plorable extremities to which 0alifornia
could be reduced, especially as it would
bo utterly impossible to convoy, overland,
the thirty or more dray loads of mail mat-
tor sent by every steamer ; to say nothing

- of the four hundred or more passengers
that depart seml.monthly for the Atlantic
ports. We wish to offer no plea in justi-
fication of the oxhorbltant rates of pas-
sage charged, uor the over-crowding and
other abuses to which travelers have to
submit, simply because they cannot help
themselves ; but to ask a question arising
from the circumstances of the ease. "Af-
ter all, what could we do without them--
at least, until the railroad is built?" and
which at present appears very doubtful.
Thcroibre, ~vhilo wo remember the one
with just exultation and prldo, lot us not
forgot the other in ingratitude--however
groat the humiliation we may fool, that
through the selfish conniving of inter-
ostod politioians, who caunot bo accredited

Joseph, Me., to Salt Lake Oily, for sovd-
ral years. When gold had boon discov-
ered, and mining settlements began to
flourish at Pike’s Peak, this enterprising
company organized a branch Express to
tlmt point also.

Early in the present year the plans for
the establishing of the Pony Express from
St. Joseph to San 1,’rancisoo, wore per-
fected, and Major Solomon, U. S. Marshal
for California, ~’as authorized to select
and procure as fine a collection of fleet-
footed and nmscular horses, as could bo
found in the State.

This accomplished, l~[r. W. W. Finuey
was dispatehod as general roadagont, an/[
who orrived hero in March last, witl~ the
iutention of starting the PonY on the first
day of April, ensuing. ]lut owing to the
difficulty of arranging the stations be-
yond Plaeerville, on account of several
severe snow storms having rendered the
trails almost impassable, it was found
next to impossible to got f0ed for the an-
imals, and provisions for the men packed
out at any price ; and but for the kind-
nose of Mr. Ilalliday, who promptly
cashed the drafts of the company, a still
further delay would have boon inevita-
ble; yet owing to this well-tlmed assist-
anoo, Mr.Finnoy was enabled to purchase
trains of pack mules, and thus prosecute.
the work of stocklng the stations, which
he did with untiring energy.

All things being in readiness, early on
the morning of the third of April, the
"Pony" was placed at the door of the
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TIIE PONY EXPRESS.

PASSING AN E~IIGRANT

Alia Telegraph Company, on Montgome-
ry street, San Francisco, docked with a
small U. S. flag on each side of his head,
and a neat pair of loather bags bt the
’mochila~" of the saddle, on which was
painted " Pony Express." At a few
minutes before 4 o’clock, I,. ~r., of the
same day, in order to bo in tilno for the
Sacramento boat, the first messenger loft
the office, on his arduous undertaking.

A~ 5 P. ~r, of the same day, the tirst
Pony Express was dispatched fi’om St.
Joseph, with St. Louis dates up to the
timo of starting.

As many of our readers have probably
never crossed this portion of the conti-
nent, pcrlmps they would like to accom-
pany the Pony--at least in hnagination-.
for the purpose of seeing the country;
~vhich, if it bo not as instruotivo, or as
life-like as an actual trip, can be taken in
loss time, at a srnallor expense, and with

* As the reader is probably aware, the "mochila"

is the common, though Spanluh name, for the
loather covering of a Callfor,da aaddlo,

TRAIN ON TIIE PLAINS.

considerable less fatigue, danger, incon-
venience and exposure than is traveled
by every expressman on the route.

The moment tile St. J’osoph’s ferry-boat
touches the western side of the Missouri
river, the "rider" mounts his stood and
dashes up the stoop bank and across the
heavily-timbered alluvium on the margin
of the stream. The beautiful undulating
country, carpeted with green, or covered
with flowers; the songs of the birds, the
wild bees prospecting tbr honey, oven tile
doclicious llavor of the strawberries that
grow in bounteous profusion on every
hand, are alike unheeded--for onward
he hastens.

The loud peals of thunder, and the
fierce flashes of lightning, or oven the
falling of the drenching rain, detains him
not. What though the storm.swollen
banks of the streams are full to over-
flowing, so that oven the landmarks for
crossing are altogether invisible, it doters
him not, for in it he plunges and speeds
along on his rapid course, undismayed.
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DISTANCING TIIE OVERLAND MAIL STAGE.

stock from several stations into their ser-

vice, anti omitted to res’ore it; stores
were approprh~ted in a similar manaer;
thus materially criplding the efficiency of
the company before the ladians had mo-
lested it in auy way.

No sooaer had aetnal hostilities com-

menced than Indian aggression began to
be manifest upon the route of the Pony, as
thor oil.wing dispatch h’om O. l[. Ruflin,
an employee of the company, located at
Miller’s Station, to W. W. l?inney, road
agent :

"Mnn, t:a’s STAT,O,~, May 31.
" I have just returned from Cohl Springs

--was driven away by the Indians, who at.
tacked us night before last¯ The men at
Dry Creek Station have been killed, and it
is thought the Robert’s Crook Station has
been destroyed¯ The Express turned back
after hearing tim news fl’om Dry Creek,
l~igl,t atfim:ds were stolen fi’om Cohl
Springs on Monday. lhunilton is at the
Sink of the Carson~ ell his way ia with all
the men and horses, lie will got toBuck-
land to-laorrow."

We cannot ,1o bettor hero than re.publish
the following well-written letter, to the S.
F, ]lulldin, as it tolls of tile intrepidity and

daring, and we regret to say, the melan-
choly end ol’a courageous man :--

IN MEMORIA,I[.
Pb>.omtvtt, t,~, May 31, 1860,

~ditor ]3ullctin: You will oblige many
by publishing the Ibllowing tribute to tim
memory of a In¯ave ntan :

Bartholomew Riley died last night, at
Carson City, ol’a rifle-shot wound received
at Cold Springs Station, on the Pony Ex-
press route, on the 16thofMay. llohad
received aa houoral)le discharge from
Company E of thel0th Regiment of U. S¯
lnfi, ntry, at Camp liloyd, and was en route
to Califbraia, where he has brothers and
sisters residiug, when intelligence of the
Indian outrage at Williams’ ranch was first
b,’ought to Carson, hs might be expected
fl’om a galhmt soldier, he did not hesi-
tate what course to pursue, but at once
threw himself into the ranks of the ill-
fitted vohmtee,,s, under Major Ormsby.
l)uring tim trying scones of that hloody
tlay~ at Pyratnid Lake, It, was conspicuous
among them all for the intrepidity and gal.
lantry of Iris condaet. Like the white plume
of¯llenry of Navar,.o, Iris coarse was wh0ro
fits battle raged fiercest and the bullets
llew thickest, but he heeded them not.
More than one of tlm dusley enemy wore
made Iminfitlly aware of the unerring ac-
curacy of his aim, whilst his were the
frieudly hands that performed tlle last kind
service for the huncnted Ormsby.

¯ Among the last to leave the liold, Riley[hd not reach Buckland’s until near day.
ligh L just as the Exl,ress going East at,.
rived, on the 15th May. The rider upon
whom derolved the duty of going forward

[!!’ith the Express shrinking f’.’mn its p,!r.
lOl’lllall00 t and when there seemed no arm’.
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CROSSING THE SIERRAS IN A SNOW-STOR~[.

native but a failure, Riley, fresh from the
battle-field and tired as’he was, stepped
ibrth a|~d volunteered to ride to the next
clmnge, a distance of 85 miles, lie did so
in exeelle||t time.

0,~ the following day, by the accidental
discharge of a weapon in the hands of a
friend, he received wounds from which he
died last night. "lie sleeps his last sleep
--he hits fought his last battle." May the
last trump "awake him to glory again."

Thomas Flynn, tlm rider of the Pony
Express from Geno~ to Sink of Carson,
who ca,no in on Thursday nlgl|t, i||forms
us, says the Terdtorial l~,lerl~rls~ of Juno
2d, that tl, e last Pony Express going East
was turned back at Dry Creek, 250 miles

east of hero. No word there had been
beard of the Express coming from the East.
Six Pike’s Peakors found the body of the
station keeper horribly mutilated, and all

the animals missing at Simpson’s Park, as
reported last week. Mr. lhmilton and
Rutli,1, with others of’the Pony Express,
took the stock from Smith’s Creek, and
camped at night at Cold Sprlngs; Ruffle
and lIamilton, while on guard| were fired

) on by the Indians. The whole party on
bearing the shots saddled up and moved
off. They, in the moving, overtook some
emigrants with 3,000 sheep; some forty
men were with the sheep train. That party
is now safe at Miller’s Station. Josephus,
a friendly Pah.Ute, who has been in the

employ of the Pony Express {3ompany, ad-
vised Flynn to leave with his stock from
the Sink of Carson immediately. Ilohood-
cd the warning, and attributes his safety
to tlmt fact.

It is ascertained beyond doubt, that most
of the st,ttioas from Carson Valley to (]amp
Floyd, have been destroyed by the Indians,
and it is thought that several of the em-
ployees have been murdered, and the stock
driveu off. Mr. Finney, with tbo intention
of ascertaining the situation of tim men and
the condition of the stations, and with the
view of re.establishing the Express, ap-
pealed to the public for men, well armed
and provisioned, and $1,000 for their pay.
This met with a prompt response, at 2 P..~%
of Juno 9th, from twenty picked men, who
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THE ~IALIFORNIA WILD PLUM.

wore to start under Nr. F., but as he was
indisposed, they left Carson City the same
morning without him~ well armed and
mounted.

Where the country was favorable, the
stations were distant from each o~her be-
tween 25 mid 75 miles, according to the
necessities of the route. The last Express
that’camo througlb.mado the trip from St.
Joseph to Carson City~ in less than six
days’ actual traveling ~imo ; but owing to
the stock being run ofl’j was delayed at the
stations, The storms this spring, at the
thno the Pony was running~ were very se-
vere on the rider% and the roads were
never in a worse condition. Beside% owing
to the groat depth of snow on the Sierra%
but one trail (and that very nnrrow)~ ~ras
beaten; and as this was blocked up in
many places with pack trains and travelers
on their way to the Washoo silver mine%
much detention was caused.

The company feel confident of being able
to make the time regularly from St. Joseph
to Carson Valley~ ia fi’om five to sixdays.
With all the drawbacks of the first few
trips fl.om St. Joseph to Carson City~ the
following oxcelloat time was made :

First express from St. Joseph through to
San Francise% iu 10 days~ 2d~ 14 days;
3d~ 9 days ~ 4tlb 10 days; 5th~ 9 days; 6tlb
in 9 days. Those going eastward2 were
taken from San Francisco through to St.
Joseph. By putting ou a daily express and
two riders~ insteed of on% flint comlmuy
affirm that it will carry the entire letter
mail from San Francisco to St. Joseplb
within six days. Of course this would be
of immense advantage to tbn Imblie. If

this could be carried into circe% without
injury to the m’orland mail, via Los An-
golo% we should like to see it done.

On the evening of the 23d ult, another
express arrived safely at Carson City~ with
St. Louis dates to the 9th, under guard of
fifty mounted U. S, tronp% as an escort to
protect tlmm from massacre by ludimls,
and to assist in ra-establisldng the stations
dostroycd~ They mot the tweilty armed

volunteers who took the las~ out-going
express from Carson City.

THE CALIFORNIA WILD PLUH.

It; is very probalfle that many of
onr readers who dwell in the principal
mercantile cities are unaware that in the
mountains of this S~ate there are no, less
than two varieties of a very excellent

wikl lflam, One is almost the size--al-
though we have seen some much larger
--and shape of that given in our engra-
ving, the other is a little smaller, oblong,

and almost the shape and color of a
damson when ripe. This latter variety
has not yet been examined and classi-
tled by botanists; bat if some of our
friends who are comil~g to flto city will
bring a good specimen with them m,d
leave it with us, we will see that this is
done,

Both varieties of this plant g’row on low
bushes, and not on trees like other wild
plums at the east, and are about the
height and conformatiou of tim illustra-
tion givea on page 10.

They g’euerally grow in patches or
groups, at the heads of ravines, at an
altitude seldom less than two thousam!.
t’cet above the sou, and mostly in open
localities adjacent to pine lbrcsts, bat not
directly in it. The bashes are fi)and
near to each olher, told the two varieties
l’rcquently grow iu the same group,
though not from the same root.

lloth are excellent edibles, although
those that are, round are the firstripe and
bettor, eaten as |hilt or stewed as sauce,
and preferred 1)y some pahttes ; but when
tim oblong" plum is thoroughly ripe, its
ridt aeetous flavor, in our estimation, fi~r
excels the other, and which makes a do-
lieieus preserve.

Just before tim fruit is fit for use, a
largo proportion of its leaves drop off,

’:I
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TIlE CAI,IFOItNIA WII, D PLUM,

when, by drawing the hand up the small
twig-like boughs, au immensL~ quautity
can be gathered in ~ very brief space of

time.
For some mmxplained reason, like the

coffee tree of north-western Mexico, they
do not always bear fl’uit two years suc-
cessively.

These wild plums couhl be cultivated

to adwmtago in our gardens, aml wouhl
make a pl~-~siug variety of fruit in our
markets; -’:~td for grafting purposes,
might 1)6 more lmrdy and sc|’viceablo
thaa the ether, as best adlq)tcd to their

native soil aud climate, especially in a
mountainous region.

cTEI~IINII]AL DI1SOltlPTION.--Tilo ]~r;lnll8 81~b.cor.

data, (ilenth.) or l’ac(fio l’lmlh is a small, smootlh
spiueless ~hrttbt ordinarily from two to six feet
higl|~ with ahort~ whle.Sl)rCad branches. The

l~avcs~ as seel~ In our drawlng~ are broad, (seldon~
narrow) rol.tndlsh~ egg.shapcd~ or somewhat slight-

I)’ heart.shaped, at tim base! where the lan|int,, ie

brleily deeurrent upol~ the leaf stem t at this point

are usually seen from one to four smaU glands ; tlto
margin is finely~ doubly sharp.toothed, but not

prlekly~ even from the base to the upper obtuse (or
briefly aeumtate~ end ; tim leaf.stem is from one-

fotlrth to oleo.half an i|leh long; in the bud the
leaf Is eonvohlte, i. e,, rolled ~tp lrmnone edge to tire

othor~ which feature dletinguiehea a Plum front a
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THE 0ALIFORNIi FALSE PLUM.
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especially: in ~i

--.The pru..s s,b.cof

~a, is a sine|l, smtmtlh
from two to six f~et

,read b,.anches. The
rig, are broad, (seld0r~
e d, or somewhat 8light’ ."

~, wltcro the lamin~ it
Leaf ~tem ~ atthis point
o four small glands ; the
ishttrp.toothcdt but I~ot

to the upper obtUse(or
iold.stom is from one
long; i. the bud the

, from one edge to tM
ishoa a plum from a

Cherry ; the stipules ~ro narrow linear, lanceolate,
glandular.toothed. Flowers ,~nd fruit oRe,mr it:
pairs--stem nearly half rm inch long--pinto a rich,
xcddish orangocolor. The calyx, or flower-cup, is
~ell-shaped; its leafy-like laoinm oboval, oblong-
t~othed, two to two and a.lmlf lines long, or twice
aslong as the calyx; ovary glabrous, style with a
funaebform top and stlgmatose marght. A quite
distinct plum from all others, as seen by the leaves,
~.nd hy the laei,lm of the calyx, being so much longer
than In the allied species.

C&LIFORNIA FALSE PLUI~L

Z’utlallia Cerasiformis.

BY DR. A. KELLOGfl,

This low bush on the coast, in favora-
ble localities grows to the size of a small
tree. The white ilowors, in elongated
clusters similar to a cherry or tt
currant, spring out fl’om the same
buds as the branohlcts, appe~tr-
ing a~ the same time with the
tender, delicate, and membranous
loaves. The bark is smooth and
brown, like rL plum or cherry,
and has a similar peach or bitter
almond odor. The figure hero
given represents the proper ob-
lique form of the fruit, but in
the immature state. When ripe,
they ~ro clothed with a handsome
blue bloom, eovcrlng an oblong,
plum-like, pulpy fl’uit, with a
blackish, rich ground, often very
enticing to the oyo, but rather
bitter to the taste. ?,To have no
doubt but these wild stocks would
furnish the very best plants to bud.
or graft the iiner cherries or
plums: if so, they are well ~vof
thy the attontlon of our nursery-
men and citizens generally. It
is often a great desideratum to
obtain good stocks, on account of
the native ~tduptation of the plants
to the soil. Iu some portions of
the South, worms, insects and
animals, devour most rapidly the
sweet flavored root barks of choice

trees, when the nr~tive roots would be loft
unmolested. "#o have also observed
much peculiarity in soils which prevented
the eulturcof deslrablo trees, readily over-
come by taking a native stock ; i. e., if
the soil is shallow, with an impervious
clay, an apple, pear, or choice cherry,
which shoot a deep perpendicular root,
would flourish well until it struck the
cl~y, or stagnant moisture a little above
it, when all at once the growth would bo
arrested, and either die, or the top exceed
the power of the root, and the high winds
prostrate them. Look at a wild crab-
apple; the roots ahnost run on the top of
the ground, u,d therefore they flourish
well in a shallow soil with b~ld clay bet-

TIlE CALIFORNIA FALS~I PI~U][,
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toms. Hence their preference as stocks.
This shrub we thi,~k will also be found,

upon trial, to furnish our medical frater-
nity with an excellent home subsEtutc
for the Wild 0horry Bark of the Eastern
States.

_.~S~"

TIIE CALIFORNIA WII~D "PLU,~! BU.~H,

SANTA 0LARA’S DAY.

A fooling of sadness uneonsoiously
steals over one, as he looks upon the
changes that American civilization has
brought to the native Californian and
Mexican resident in California, since the
conquest in 1846, and the discovery of
gold in 1848. Politically and socially,
they had experienced many changes, an-
terior to the advent of so numerous a
band of enterprising men as the conquer-
ors proved. But, ~vhen they came, the
worhl seemed to be in danger of being
turned upside down to the native resi-
dents; and to the prejudices, employ-
meats, social habits, and amusements of
the former, tlmy evidently became so.
The l~al f-dreamy and semi-religious teach-
lugs introduced and practiced being more
like a compromise between the barburlan
on the one hand, and ethical refinement
on the other, thau any particular system
of theology taugl|t elsewhere.

As in other co|retries, whore the Span-
ish languag~ is indifferently spoken,

and the Roman Catholic religion in its
most depraved aspect, is a br~moh of the
national belief, both men ~nd women ab
tend mass on :Sunday morning, and in
tl~e afternoon a bull fight, at which the
priests themselves are often present.
Yet this differs only in a degree with the
more refined amusements of.the present
ago, with all its pretentious religions
progression; having tlds distinction, how-
over, that it is not only not customary,
but is unmistakably unpopular for a rc-
ligious teacher to 1)o found in the theatre,
or ball-room, or’ engaged at a game of
ball or billiards on the Sabbath day.

Now; although by an act of the State
Legislature, all barbarous amusements
are suppressed, and all cruel sports very
justly interdicted, both on week-days and
Sundays, many others of a highly exhili-:
rating and amusing character are still
permitted, and enthusiastically practiced
by the Spanish-Catholic population around
the old Missions, especially on feast days,
in honor of their saints. Of those, Santa
Clara seems to be by far the most popular
of all the saints in the calendar, and
consequently receives a proportionate
amount of attention.

Our readers are aware that the Mission
of Santa 01ara, situated some forty-eight
miles south of San Francisco, was dedi-
cated to this favorite personage, who is
looked up to and feted as the Patron
Saint of the Mission ; and although near-
ly all the lands that belonged to it are
claimed by settlers, who have divided it
up, fenced and planted it, so that waving
trees, flourishing fields of grain, fruit
orchards, flower gardens, and beautiful
cottages, almost exclusively fill up the
landseapo,~there the old Mission Church
still stands on the plaza, with which is
connected tho most flourishing educational
Catholic College in the State.

At sun-rise of the day especially do-
voted to this favorite Saint, the matin"
boll calls the dusky sons of the soil to
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NATIYE CAI, IFOItNI&N AT PULL SPEED, TAKING THE ]|URII’~D ROOSTER BY TIIE IlEAD,

prayers; It is an interesting sight to see
them issuing from their humble tile-
roofed dwellings, the se~oras and sertori-
tas dressed in the brightest of all the
principal colors, and with tile men saun-
tering near them, wending their way to
the house of prayer. Then with the men
to enter the solemn and shadow-filled cdi-
rico devoted to supplication, and hear the
low matins chanted, or watch the solemn
ceren|onials at the altar, and the equally
solemn coul|tenancos ef the worshippers,
and it will carry you hack, far hack, into
that shadowy part of their history that
you eammt but ren|cmber with pit),, that
they ]lave ])con so far distauoed in the
race of lifo hy a higher civilization, with
which they have had no sympathy; and
are consequently loft behind.

]]tl~ the momen~ the threshold is re-
crossed, and their foot tread the dusty
road, or the green sward in front ef the
church, a change, apparently amounting
to an ontlro transformrttion, is every-
whore visible. The muttered response is
exchanged for the laerry, musical htugh,

and the heat posture fi~r a lively light-
footed skip. All the plans for a day of
thorough enjoyme|~t are eagerly discuss-
ed; and all the preparations in progress
for a general holiday are recounted.

Wayside stalls laden with fruits, cakes,
sweot|ueats, toys and rofreshmeats of va-
fleas kinds, stand here and there--all of
which are well patronized l~ytho juvenile
branches of the family, and their visitors,
who come in front all the surrounding
ranches.

As soon as their earls mid-day meal,
such as we call broakfitst, is over, which
is generally about eleven o’clock, some
introductory pastimes are indulged in
by the younger pleasure seekers, mad
which, about cue o’elot~k, P. M., give way
to such as are most. popular among the
adults. As those arc somewhat nunmr-
oas, and would, if fillly described, fitr
exceed the limits o,~ a l||agazh|e article,
we must content ourselves by noticing
only a tow of tile print~ipal ones.

As every native 0alifornlan is as much
at hol||O on a horse, as a Sandwich Isl-
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ander is in tile sea, and as horses are
their particular pride, even while they
excessively abuse them, and skill in
riding is esteo,ned as among the first of
accomplishments, those sports, which ab
ford the most fitvorablo opportu||ities for
their display, anti the costly caparisons of
the animals they ride, are by far the most
attractive. Otto of the most popular,
next to horse-racing, is the following:

The body of a live rooster is buried in
the earth, with nothing bat the head visi-
ble above ground, a signal is given to the
horseman, who is in readiness about sixty
yards distant, when by a sudden phmgo
off the spur the horse is rode rapidly tbr-
warn, and it’ by a dexterous swoop the
rider can stoop low enough and succeed
in taking the bird by the head while the
horse is at l’ull speed, he bears off the
trophy with triumph, amid the applause
of the concourse assembled. But, shonhl
he fail in the effort, as frequently hap-
pens, he not only loses the fitters he ex-
pected to win, but is sometimes unhorsed,
with violence, and dragged in the dust,
at the risk of breaking his limbs or his
neck, and greeted with derisiv~ laughter
fl’om the spectators. IIorses and their
trap pin gs, an d often tim es sum s of m on oy,
are staked upon the success of such an
attempt.

Another source of amusement, is to
place a raw-hide liar on the ground, then
after riding at full speed for some dis-
lance, to rein the horse suddenly in the
moment his forefeet strikes the hide; if
by any possibility this is not accomplish-
ed, the rider is borated fur his uuskill-
fldness.

Cock-lighting is by no means the least
attractive divortisome|~t among the men;
bat as this ought to be classed tunoug
their every day pastimes, it is generally
reserved for small occasions.

]]tlt the greatest of ttll sources of grati-
fication to all classes and sexes, were the
bull.fights, and bull and boar lights. As

San Jose and her sister Mission of Santa
Clara wore the most flourishing of all the
Missions, and as tits latter was the espe-

cial thvorite of all the Patron Saints, her
bull-fights were the best in the country.
After the discovery of gold, and before
their grounds wore much s~ttlod up by
the Americans, they continued them with
more zeal and magnitude than ever, un-
til prevented hy the town attthoritios in,
IS51, which was the last time they wore
permitted within the lhnits of the town.

On this occasion it was acknowledged
to be the most extensive they had ever
had; and was continued for nearly a
week. Twelve bulls, two large grizzly
boars, and a considerable number of In-
diana wore engaged, at diltbront times,
for the amusement of the assembled mul-
titude. In the second day’s encounter,
four Indians and one horse were killed,
and several wounded by the bulls; tire
loss of tim horse seemed to cause fi~r more
regret than did the Indians. "When the
latter wore gored by the sharp horns of
the bull, the band would strike up a
lively tune to smother his cries or moans,
and the people appeared to be immensely
pleased at the performance.

The Padre in clmrge at the time was a
Franciscan, and evidently enjoyed the
sport, but he was removed the following
year, and a Jesuit appointed in his place,
who denounced all such cruel sports from
the altar, to the great displeasure of the
Californians generally.

Althougl~ this day is still the greatest
l!oliday time at those ’two Missions,
horse-racing in all its diverse |naneaver-
ings, with dancing anti other harmless
pastlutos, are the principal motl,ods ’now
engaged in to spend the day pleasantly.

Santa Clara’s Day, of tim Franciscan
Order, recurs on the 12th of August, and
this is the day observed at the Mission of
Santa Clara. It will be well that this dis.
tinetion sl,ould be remembered, as there
is another Santa Clara’s Day, on the 18th
Attgust~ originated by a diltbrent Order.
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LOVEST TIIOU ME ?

"LOVEST THOU ME?"

:BY MI),S, A~IELIA O]).IFFITll,

"Lovest thou me !"
Thus Sl)ake tim risen Savior. And the words
Were living music, whoso symphonies shall sound
E’en to the end of time; and then not lost,
But, gaflmred into a [’ull chorus, sound
Through all eternity.

".Lovest thou "llle,~’’

’Twus the heart-yearning of Diviuity
For fifllcn man, so soon to be bercfl~
Of the great Shepherd’s care. When he is gone,
Who’ll guide the flock, whoso weary wnnderings
Prompt the true Shepherd to a double care ?
Or who will bear thb t’aiutiug !arabs ?--whoso voice
Will sound the welcome call .)

"Lovest thou me ?"
Tiros thrice hc questioned; uutil Peter, grieved--
No doul)t remembering how, oucc, he lind
Denied his Lord~in sorrow thus replied:
"’.lqmu lcnowcst all things--lcnowesl~ that I love thee."
"]?ced thou my sheel)." Thus thrice tim clmrge was given,
At this, the third time he had shown himself
To his disciples. Peter thus he charged,
l~y all the love he gave his Lord, to care
For those he left on earth.

"Lovest thou me ?"
A mother sickelted unto death, and knew
Her time was short. Yet her strong mother-love
Clung to her child, .nd would not h)oso its hold !
While, flutt’ring out toward the veiled Hereafter,
The soul’s weak l)ilfions were still weighted down,
Chained to the earth, by the subtle mystery
Of Motherhood. A strong mini, bowed in grief,
liar&struggling with Iris soul-subduing sorrow,
And murm’ring mourning words in love’s own language--
Whispering sorrow tbr umvorthiness l)ast,
And l)romises ot’ future tenderness--
At last was awed into a solemn silence

dBy her heart-thrilling cry ot; "’Lovest thou mop
Then, by that love, I bid thee to be kind
Unto our child, as thou wouldst be to me P’
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~rlJ[0 ARE OUR GREAT I~IEN ?

l~r JA.~tES ALI,r~.

LATF~L~’, having nothing else to do, we
have been poring over a few0f the last
vohmcs of the Scientific .&nerica~, that
excellent exponent of moohanicai philo-
sophy, and we have come to the conclu-
sion, manger the world’s fashionable
sanctions and traditions, that our 1.oally
groat men are those who have done most
to explore and unveil the laws of nature
and have labored to make the knowledge
of those laws subservient to human hap-
piness. In our estimation, the scientific
mechanician, who discovers a means of
lightoning the toil of human muscles, by
harnessing the uncomplaining elements
and making them work, while the toiler
can have leisure to rest and think, is the
truly great man. IIe is the truc benefac-
tor of his race, the true motor and up-
bearer of civilization.

Therewas a time--and, moro’s the pity,
that that time has not quite gone by~
when human greatness was measured
and weighed by human blood and hmnan
corpses. A man, in order to become
great, in the world’s appreciation, was
compelled to show himself a greal ~mr-
deter. ’J:ho greater the number of his
battle fields, the greater the number of
his slaughtered victims, tim greater the
number of cities he destroyed and the
hinds he devastated, the greater he stood,
as’a man, and the historian and the poet
vicd with each other in chronicling his
fame and singing peens to his glory.
Strange perversity of the human heart,
that it should exalt the destroyers of
mankind while it passes by the benefac-
tors of the race in silence and contempt,
’~ho patient geniuses, who built the grand
cities of the world, rendering them abodes
of peace, while they embellished them
with the triumphs of architectural skill
and the glories of sculpture, have been

strangely forgotten, in history and song,
while the monsters who transformed
those cities into masses of crumbling
ruins, are the pets of the annalist and
the most brilliant of themes for the lyrist.

Next, in the world’s laudation, but
more potent than the Conquerors, eoino
tho.priests~tl~o men who profess to in-
terpret the designs of IIea~,en for the be-
nefit of humanity~and sorry we are tha~
they have done so little, to earn the grati-
tudeof the world, in the cause of scien-
tific truth. They have seemed to think
that human ignorance was more pleasing
to their Divine Master than human
knbwledgo. Instead of cultivating and
extending the truths of physieal science,
they have amused themselves by the dis-
cussion of extravagant paradoxes and
pompous absurdities. In fact, science
has found in them its most inveterate and
cruelantagonists. They denounced and
anathematized the Copernican theory of
the universe, and the premature death of
its aathor only saved him from their ma-
lignity. To his disciple, Galileo, they
gave the alternative of recanting the sys-
tem of 0opernious or being roasted at the
stake, Galileo, like asensiblo man, as he
was, who felt and know thatetornal truth
needs no martyrs, went soberly through.
the ceremony of recantation, thus saving
his valuable lifo and giving himself time
and opportunity for further investigation
into the laws of celestial mechanics. 0e-
lumbus, relying on his hypothesis of the
rotundity of the earth, ventured to ask for
ships to test it, by sailing wostwardly
fi’om Europe in quest of the Indies, aud
how was he mot by the priests? With
derision and obloquy, and the bittorest of
ghostly reprobation, lie was held n p by
these pious cosmogonists, who believed
the earth to be a fiat ishmd floating on a
mysterious ocean, as it heretic and an
atheist; and the greatest marvel, in all
his marvellous aehioyements, is that, with
such a clerical load of opprobrium on his
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bead, he succeeded in obtaining from the
priest-ridden court of Ferdinand and Isa-
bella the means of triumphantly estab-
lishlng his hypothesis. ~’orty years ago,
when geology was thuidly lifting its
young head, ’and had dared to insinuate
that the world was much older than some
people supposed it, what storms of abuse
were hurled upon the science and its vo-
taries. Geology, inelerical parlance, wt~s
but Atheism in disguise, and Geologists
were but godless materialists in masquer-
ade. Geology, however, in spite of cleri-
cal thunder, has pursued its upward
march, and now, quietly but triumph-
antly, it stands on vantage ground, se-
cure from the mockeries of ignorance and
the anathemas of fanaticism. Science is
braveand indefatigable. She brandishes
no weapons and deals not in bravados ;
but she resolutely presses onward, and
each new foothold she gains is snre to
keep. The clergy of to-day, unlike their
predecessors, have, many of them, bowed
do~,n before the potency of her demon-
strations and yielded a liberal assent to
her revelations. Religion, whoa stripped
of bigotry and superstition, is the natural
friend and companion of Science ; and the
twain, wlmn harmonized by Wisdom, are
the surest suppo’~’ts and safegualxis of ha.
man happiness.

The politicians, next in order ])clo~v the
conquerors and priests, claim high niches
in the world’s temple of fame. And, yet,
what haw politicians done in tim cause
of civilization and social order ~ Why,
the man who perfected the steam engine,
and the man who applied it to the pur-
pose of navigation, have done more for
human onlightment and human progress
than all the politicians that ever lived.
Who caused the "vast valley ef the Mis.
sissippi to teem with intelligent and vir.
tuous humanity? lgot tim politician.
The steam engine and thesteam boat, the
ingenious creation~ of Wt~tt and Fulton,
have boca the ~l~t m.otive, agents that

have worked such miracles of progress,
not alone in the valley ofthob’[ississippi,
but in California, lad in all the Ameri-
can Republic. The man who, the other
day, invented the sowing madline, be-
stowed a boon upon the world, greater
in its consequences than all file grandilo-
quent harangues and pretentious civic re-
forms of a million of politicians.

In our own Oalifornia--and especially
in this very. quarter of it---who unveiled
tile secret of tearing from tile bowels of
our gravel ridges their long-hidden hoards
of treasure? Not a conquering warrior
--not a priest--net a politician. No, Ed-
ward E. Mattison, who first discovered
and successfully applied hydraulics in
gold mining, thereby bringing to the
light and adding to the world’s wealth
millions of dollars that would otherwise
have slept, in silence and darkness, to the
crack of doom, was and is nothing more
nor less than an honest, unpretending
mechanical inventor, who thought so
little of his achievement that honorer
took tile trouble to ask a patent for it.
All the politicians that have risen, and,
reigned, and revelled in ~alifomia--gov-
ernors, senators, and assomblyn~en, with
all their pompous protensio~ts~ hav.~
never rendered a tithe of b~neflt to the
State which it has derived from ~he sim-
ple hose and pipe of our u~obtrasi~ely in-
genious friend Mattison.

This article, in its ¢o ,mm~nc~men.,~, was
intended as a brief compliment ~e the
utilitarian excellence of the ~:enti]ic
American; but, so,.a~lm%, it has run
slightly beyond itschalk-marka. Never-
theless, there is still~ room for s~,ying that
the 8c~e~c Az~er, hzan is a, periodical
that ought to be fcaad in ,~11, bhe parlors,
tim lib.~arios, an6 the workshops of tile
Repub.tic ; being~ as it isj, ~ cheap but.
ever intelligent an& ontert,’tining eompen-.
dlum ¢£ all that is.usofUhia the arts a~4.
tuagnificcnt in soinnce..
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tim more room." The more happinessI
to others, the n~cre we ourselvesgive IWe

receive. Keep the heart busily traveling
on its offends of mercy; it has feet that I
never fire--haMs tlmt never fail. The’
more it does of that work of love the
more it loves to do.

"Love is ownership," says the great
hearted Beecher. "We own whom we
love. ’l’he uuiverse is God’s, because he

{
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THE SEORET OF IIAPPINESS.

BY O. T. SPROAT.

°"I never knew how:sweet honey
tasted," said an old man, "trill took a
piece of comb, and divided it with an-
other. Then it was doubly sweet. So
witl~ good news.~ If you have any thing
to tell auy one that will make his heart
glad, run quick and tell him. If you
think itwill grieve him, bottle it up’l
bottle it up ]"

Good advice this, from the old man.
I lappiuess consists in making #~ hal~lff"
heSS of oa~rs our etch.

My neighbor plants himself a garden ;
he fills it with flowers. I love to walk
with him ia his garden and admire the
flowers. Do they smell less swee~ be-
cause they are not my own ? Nay, do I
not enjoy them vwre thau if they were
all my own, and I had no ODe to share
them with me? for pleasures are only
such when shared with others; and joys,
undivided, are no joys at all,

Auother one builds himself a house.
Oh what a fine prospect from the win-
dowsl how much he will enjoy it; how
his children will delight to troop through
the broad veraudahs. Their merry shout
rings even now in my ears. Do I enjoy
it less because his wife aud children are
not my own? I have a doubl~ pleasure.
in making ~nys~lfand them happy, and itI
is reflected back to m0 fl’om them again. I

"The human heart is like Ileaven,"/
says ]!~redreca Bremer, "the more angels,

loves it." :Every mau’ becomes our
HUTCIIINGS’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.
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brother when we love him as such. :Even :’~.:
the brute owns no one for master but ::~;:
him who loves tlmm ; and we know: how ~’
liitle children’v~ iR insfinet!vel~ "cling to ;’[,
loving, friendly’ hands that they have .,.::.,

never before pressed.showing a confi- ~!:i:~
donee and affection that,far exceeds uh ~
the bonds of mere relationship. " ’ ::, i~:,:’

¯ In helping others we also helpoui’! q:i
"1 es’ A beautiful Story is told o?:t~’o :~’:!

illustrates this truth more than whole ,:~
volumes of aphorisms. ~ ~,,~,

It was a bitter, freezing day, and they !¯~.::

wore traveling in a sledge, Wrapp0d:in
’~

furs from head tO fooL--but notwiiliSiai~dL̄ ::it

ing thisi they were almos~ fr0zot~ in the :.~:
fearful cold.

By the wa~,sido they discovered a pp0r
traveler benumbed and perishing in the
snow..

"Lot us stop and help him," said One
of the brothers, "We may save his life."

"Yes, and lose our own," replied the
other. " Are we not oursclvo~ freezing
in the cold ? None but a fool would think
of stopping on such a day us this. I

would no~ throw my cloak of fur to
O~save a hundred tra~elersY~

’ "I am freezing as well asyou," said.
his l~rother, ’,but I cannot sec this
stranger perish, I must go and help
himY

Ilo was as good as his word. He wont
to his relief, chafed his temples and ga~;e
him wine fl’om his bottle to drink. The
effdrt that he made brought warmth,to
his own limbs, aud he took the traveler
on his back aud bore him to the sledge.

,, Brother, he said, "look I :i liave
~aved this stranger’s life--and also; I
verily believe, my own. I am quRe
warm from the ettbrts that I have mado;’~

But his brother did nOt answer. Iie
was sitting upright in his furs, on’the
sledge, cohl and tlcad.
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THE POPULATIONS OF £SIA. IT

’]:HE POPULATIONS OF ASIA;

)V#lz an e~’limate ¢f tha area oy’ th~ nalions and islam(a of thal contincvt, and the consideration
thereof in relation lo Western Am~rica~ and )"olgmsia.

Sq, mllcs~ Eng, PopuhRIon,
Chinese Empire, ................................................................ 7jl00jO00 l(Jtl~ooo~uoo
Russia in Asia, .................................................................. ,5,800,000
Uochin (3hina, or Anam, ..................................................... 98,000
Birmah, ........................................................................... 184~000
8iam~ .............................................................................. 80jO00
Nepal aad Bootan, .............................................................. 100,000
Malayaj ........................................................................... 58,000
Oassay, l~eloochistan, .Afighttuistan, &c~, ................................. 407,000
htdependcnt Tartary~ or Turkestan, ...................................... 727~000
Bokara, ICokan, ]Chiraj and small 8tatcs~ ................................ 720,000
Persia, ............................................................................. ,182,000
Turkey in Asi[b ............................................................... ,I,17j0O0
Arabia, ............................................................................ l~000r000
British !adia~ and States dependent on its pretoction and SUplmrt, 1~322~000

ASl,kWlO |ShASl}S,

Japan Islands, ................................................................... 265~000
(~cylon, ............................................................................ 2,1,000
Borneo, ............................................................................ 262~000
Sumatra~ ........................................................................ 122~500
Jav,t~ ............................................................................... ,19,000
Celebcs, ........................................................................... 75000
Philil)Ifine Islands, ........................................................... 1.29,000
Mindannao aud Joloos~ ...................................................... 101~400
Smaller Islands ................................................................. 78,400
l’ttpua~ or New Guinea, ....................................................... 390~000

POI~YNZ~SIAN [Sh,~NDS, north and south of the Equate5 say ......... I~000~000

I{UROPEAN RA01,:S in Galifornia, Oregon, and N. W. America~ ..................
, Australian Sottlcments~ ........................................

For this esthnato we are indebted to
the great gcogi’apher and statist., d. lt.
M’0ulloeh, an author el" research, learn-
ing, and the most philosophical common-
sense views of men and things, llis
article on Asia, in the Geographical Dic-
tionary, is one of the best written pieces
in this department of physical science ia
our language, llis views on this, and
indeed every subject which his earuful,
lluent and comprehensive pen has touch-
od, are truly COSlnopolitan and liberal,
with a single eye to the attainment of
truth on the basis df right reason.

Speaking of the populations of Asia,
he justly ronlarks, (Vol, 1, page 185):
"There are no means by which to form

anything llke a eorrectestimato either of
the extent or population of the greater
number of the Asiatio States, ’l.’ho osti-

3~600~000
5j000~000
2~000~000
2~800~000
4~000~000

600~000
6,000~D00
5~000~000
5~000~000
fl~O00,O00

1.2~500~000
10~000,000

l,50~Ug0~000

35~000~000
1~000~000
.t~000~000
7#00~000
4,800~000
3~000~000
4~000~000
l~:100~O{,0
,1,200~000
1~000~000

200tO00
800~000

i~000~000

mates of the population of China only
vary from about ouo hundred and fifty
to three hundred and sixty-eight millions;
and the difference in the estimate of the
population of other countries, though
much less in absolute amount, are quite
as gre’tt in degree." ]horeasonableoes~
of these’ remarks is borne out by accounts
of the Asiatio travelers fi’om Europe of
the last ten years, who have now pene-
trated into many of the hitherto terra
t’ncognilas of tba~ continent. Tim coun-
tries traversed by Marco Polo, the ’¢one-
tian traveler, and tlm two monks (~arpini
and Rabriquis, sent by the Pope in the
13tb century to molt the heart of the
groat 0onghis Khan, and. look it up with
tim keys of Peter in the sanctuary of the
Apostolic Roman (3atholio 0huroh, re-
main in the same normal eonditiea of
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morals, polities and trade, a:~ described
by them. The English in I[indostan, and
the ]lussians in Siberia, have been una-
ble, from the lmstilities of those preda-
tory and inhospitable tribes, to advance
bu~ approxlnmtely into the unknown re-
gions of’ Central Asia, containing un-
doubtedly vast deposits of gold and silver.
Their travelers have bat c,mght glimpses
of the great snow-capped mountain
ranges, and the boundless horizons of the
interior plains, deserts, and salt lakes--
of rivers sinking in sandy wastes, or of
the beautiful vallies and steppes hid in
tim sweeping slopes of the Tartarian and
Altar ranges, lIere dwell pastoral tribes
who know not tim face of the white man,
and never l~eard the name of the great
leander or’ Ohristiaaity, but who have
undoubtedly by this time received tidings
of the gold it, 0alifornia, and are delving
in silence (to us)for the glittering pro-
duet, which will assuredly extend the
r,eign el’ galnfal commerce, and dig the
grave of Mohammedan bigotry, besotted
]?t~gaaism, ,tud lawlessness.

The population of the continent 0f
Asia, as estimated by M’Culloch, is
therefor% ]n round numbers, three hun-
dred and eighty millions; and of the
ishmds, small and largo, fifty-slx mil-
lions. Some authors on geography, as
Balbi, Malta Brun, and Von Ritter, esti-
mate the people of Asia to number six
hundred millions, or two-thirds of the
human race.

The speculations of untraveled plfilos-
ophers m~ty go for what they are worth.
For our part, we flflly believe, from the
outposts of some of the most densely
peopled of these countries, we have seen
with our own eyes, that Asia does con-
tain six lumdred million souls; and that
they arc awaiting the shock of some
mighty agent, combinative of morals,
polities, and commerce, to make tim old
dry bones of dead, besotted and ferocious
religions wake fl’om their apathD igno-

ranee, and degrading tyranny. Lot us
examine these populations, so dense or
so scattered, settled under half civilized,
puerile governntents like Ohina, Persia,
:Birmah and Siam; or roving llko the
predatory tribes and lawless hordes of
Tartary, Arabia, Mongolia,Manehourin,
and hirghanlstan, and we shall be struck
with amazement that three hundred rail’.
lions, as in Ohina, should he govorne’d
by a single, deadened 3,000 year old
system of ideas, administered by, proba-
bly, not more than 10,000 cmming heads
with timid capacities ; or that of Hindos-
tan, with its numberless dialects, roll.
gions, languages and customs, a very
]],tl)el of tongues, and numbering by
some accounts one hundred and eighZy
millions of human beings, controlled by
the servants 6’ a Oommorelal Company
seated in London--that these servants
number, including Europeans of every
class, net more titan 100,000 individuals
who speak the English language, and
that w% in Ctdifornia, lie very close to
all this--we arc inheritors with these one
hundred thousand Englishmen, of the
same laws, literature and ideas; nay
more, tha~ the seed which we have sown
in every mortal mlnd inhabiting Asia
within ten short years, is working and
fermenting in those countries with pro:
digieus i’oreo ; that the idea of a cosmo.
politan commerce, engendered in Callfof
nia, has spread and. is extending in those
countries and nations ; we shall then be-
gin to realize the dignity and purposes
of a speedy exchange of products and
quick communication of knowledge,whid~
within the next tifty years is to produce
tsueh splendid results to 0aliFornia and
Western America, nay:to thewholo world.

F, uropo has been the hive from which
swarmed the colonists of our Atlantle
shores. ’.~lm descendants of these colo-
nists, mixed with "lndlan blood, lmvo de-
scendo~l on the distant shores of tim Pa-
cific, iu North and South America. For
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the last sixty years only, have the Anglo-
Saxon Colonists sealed in Australia, and
but ton yours may be said to have e0m-
mencod tlm re.d settlement of Western
Americ% by British deseo,,dants of un-
mixed blond, front the Atlantic ; and yet
what a strange rovolntion in men’s ideas,
a new nation aboutto rise in the political
firman,oat of the world, closely border-
ing on the shores of Asia, and with every
advantage of founding a great commor-
ehd crop{re--with safe harbors, immense

territories, stores ofship-lmilding timber,
lbrtilo soil, healthy climate, mines of un-
known wealth, and above all a homoge-
nous popuhtt{on spoaldng the hmguage
wo speak horo--yonng, vigorons, enter-
prising, restless and adventurous as our-
selvos--a groat competitor to be with us,
whoso watchword is "Advance," and
whoso spirit is ardent "llopo." [ moan
the now nation of one million of Austra-
lians. And who made them start fi’oln

tim sloop of colonial vassalage? Why
California--tim little seed of line gohl--
gold which, has scattered man, and will
gather him qgain; which will grow a,.vl
take root and tear down as it strikes its
roots deeper, old systems, ohl ideas, old
religions, old democracies, ohl oligar-
olfios, old despotisms, untll they cru,nble
into powder.

Well migh~ Ohrlst, the great law.gh’or
of the worhl, say such words as are pro-
foundly and philosophically true. Yes,
eighteen hundred and twenty-seven years
ago he doohu’cd on the shores of the

C,diibrnia of Asia, " And whosoever
shall fifll on thh’ stone shall be broken to
pieces ; but on whomsoever it shall fall,
i~ will grind him to powder." And C,tl-
ilbrnia is onlphatleally the groat disin-
tegrator of tribes, religions, policies; el
nations, of states, and of empires; of
sects, parties and opinions, whether they
be ,noral, political, commercial or ph);s[-
cal. It has sot to’.: of thousands ofspec.
ulators with their hnndred thousand of.

schemes in motion; it will raise the mil-
lions of Asia to the dignity of men with
,ninds enquiring the road to truth and
the havens of reusou and liberty ; it will
move forward, resistless and anbid,lon, the
Anglo-Saxon populations of the world to
t.ho aoconqflishmont of a marvelous dos-
tiny; a destiny which will grasp with
hands of eonquorh,g energy the northern
andsoathernArotio shores, and thel?aoitio
and Atlantio coasts. And it needs, in-
deed, a 0ontinem; for such "Tit,ms to tug
against." And it needs, indeed, an ocean
wide as the l?aoitio, tbr the theatre of its
now life, and the surround’ing densities
of populated old empires to be tile spec-
tators of the mighty ovnnzs now about to
be marshaled on the stag’o of the worhl.
And as Europe has boon the mother hive
of the Atlantic nations, Asia raus~ yield
her stores of’ men to do the rough work
of aiding to reduce the waste lands of
Malaysia, AustrahMa, Polynesia., Pacific
America; and the great islands of the
Arelfil)elago, largo enough in each of.
tho,nsolvos to form empires, mus~yiehl
their virgin soil to the Asiatio colonis~
and axeman--tho European races cannot.
lie may there renew the probation in
their wilds and those of the continent,
that our race have endured for the lass
two lmndrod years, bo[bro we had roach-
ed the ocean limits of our western emi-
gration, And the question will arise in
every reilootivo mind hero, are these mil-
lions of men to be governed, instructed,
and guided by the Americans of those
countries? Are we to practice on those
ofl’ote and ignorant bat hd~ork)us races, a
policy narrow, cruel and oppressive--or
arc wn to tutor their hnpovorished souls
in the now reign of cosmopolitan liberal-
lsm; whoso ahn is truth, whoso hand-
maid is reason, and whoso spirit is hu-
manity{ whoso motto, in the words of the
eloquent Fenolun, is, "~ly country is the
world, and my countrymen are man-
kind."
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Bu~ from signs which the American to subject our feelings aud desires to the

people have exhibitcd, we judge that tlle
reign of Cosmopolitan Immunity is as yet

but an idea of schoolmen and visionists.
And yet Columbus was a student and
vislonist; he was called crazy, and alas,

for the ingratitude of men, died nearly
crazy with grief of harsh neglect, ":I
will lot these chains that have bound my

.’b,. F~,

:’1;’ ?},

;!,%
¯ ’,1 "j

",,k" ;

;i’i
control of reason, and to pu~ away from

us everything wllieh can disturb our
cqmudmity." Any how in California

there arc but few Seuecas, and we have
no thno to be Byrons. And in conclu-
sion, let us call to mind the prophecy of the

Apostle of Democratic Liberty, Thomas

Jeflhrson, lmtcd of federalists and scorned

was harassed and chased to death by

litig’tn~s, jealous of his hardearncd fame,
m~d greedy of his hard earned gains.
"Good heavens," said Primo Minister
Stanley, in 1832, "If steamships cross

the Atlantic, I will ea~ the boiler of the
th’st boat."

The role swamps in Sacramento, San

Joaquin, Santa Clam ltnd Schema, deltas
iul’octed by stinging mosquitoes, unin-
hal)itablo by white men, are just fit i0r

Celesfials to turn lute fields of goldenI
grain b,~ haman iudustry. I

Finally, Calilbrnia is no new thing--i~ /

is but It h.esh and sth~)ulativc chapter o1’/
htlluau history, of the seeds of human,
destinies, big wltl~ heaving strugglings of
future flues. Shall we cxuiaim, with
misanthropic Byron:

" Oh maul thou feeble tenant I,f an houri
l)obased by slavery or corrupt hy power,
By torture vile, ennobled but by mane,
I’htch ldu’drcd brute might bid then blush

for shallle,~

Or wlth olassleal Seneca, two thousand
years ago" "The great aim of every mau
is happiness; the most osseutlal requisite
for tim attainment of happiness is peace
of mind, consequently we should endeavor

there be perpetuated, and I hol)e and.
trust in the Sul)remo Director of theUni-
verso, they may be just and democratic,"
or words to that effect. And we believe
that it is no more possible or l)rofitable
for us to get rid of the 0hinmso and Asi-
atic in the countries of the Pacific, than
it is possible or desirable, to get rid of
fresh Europeans in the Atlantic States.
And we note these very renmrkablo and
signilicant facts, that the Anglo.Saxon
populations, nuinbering some seventy
millions of men, control nine-tenths of

the conunerco of the American continent
aud the l?acille ocem~ ; their language is
the language el’ mwigation and roof
chandise ; their inllucnco is so energetic
in its nature that it keeps in awe six hun-
dred millions of Eastern Asiatics, and
that the active trade of the clvilizedworld
is nearly entirely in the same hands.
And all the mountains of gold and sih, cr
in Asia, Australia, Afl’ic~ or America,
discovered and undiscovered, will but
suffice in the coming times, of the splen-
dor of new empires in these hitkerto
remote and unknown seas, to supply the
quick demands of a mighty commerce of
the to be civilized aud humanized nations
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of Asia, and tlm~ Americans from Cali-
fornia are to have a prhno helping hand
in bringing now unknown oomqumitios
and distant, remote tribes, into the tull
light of the dl~y of liberty and just gov-
ernment. In years, llaving extended our
frontiers to the remote South, and con-
solldatod our influences ~nd strength on
the Pact rio, we may asstuue, with Austra-
lia, the m’bitratiou of the stupid trod be-
sotted strifes of the ]lab01s of nations.

A reference being had to the dztnuary
number, 1860, of the Zorn’Ion Qnarlerl!/
I~eo&t6, which contains a digest of late
advicos from Aus~rala, i~ will showy, th at

abler pens tlmn mine have arrived at
similar eonelusious on golden Pacific
matters. ’.IYho eloquent, truthful, and far-
seeing remarks of Sir Lytton Ihdwor,

therein noted, shows tlm~ one of the
greatest geniuses of our languago~ and
one of the most recondite literary miuds
of our times, has grasped the now ideas
of which the countries of tile Paoifi~
worhl are now the juvenile bu~ vigorous
theatre of Itetion.

[However much we may dill’or with
writers upon this or other subjects, as we
believe in an open discussion of all quos.
tions of public interest, we consequently
it,hair opinions that do not coincide with
our own.--F,,,]

TItE ’BALLAD Of? GUNIIIhD, OR TIIE
PIIANTO~I 81111’.

FItOM ’rl[l’~ DANISII OF INOI’I,~IA.NN,

Fair (lunhild stands ou the ~alley’s deck
¯ \ud looks on tim calm blue sea,

She sues where the pale moon mirrors itself,
Aad the stars shine tremulously.

She sees the moou, and the emerald light,
Ou the blue waves sweetly smile,

While the galley glides sortly~ like a snake~
To Britaia’s distaat isle.

Thither, long since, ia Ilis dark prowed shilb
The little maid’s love had sail’d i

Ah reel ah ms I as she stood alone
That day she wildly wail’d.

He promised letters of love to sendj
Aud soon to come back agahl)

But no letters of love did he ever send,
Nor did he come back again.

Fair G unhild~alas I she eoohl not rest,
Iler heart beat wild with fright,

And she went fl’om her filther’s and moth-
411 iu the murliy night. [cr’s house,

zkud the galley’s deck did she straight as-
Her dear betrothed to find. [cued

Whether hu lay iu a fiu’-ofr land~
0r rocked by sea and wind.

l)’air Gunhild was toss’d ahout three days
All ou I.llo wild white wave,

But on tim tldrd night of moon and stars
The sea grew still as !t g’rav%

And tht maiden stood on the galley’s deck,
And Iook’d ou the cahu blue sea,

And slit saw the pale moon mirror itself,
.Aad the stars shine tremulously;

Tire crew were lull’d iu their shuabcr caha,
The helmsman how’d ill sleep,

While silently in her robes of whit%
The maid look’d over tile deep.

Thee from the depths of Ihe oeetub rose
A wild and slmdowy shilb

And slowly, and weird-like, over the waves
She saw the strange thing skip,

’rile ghost-like sails were rent in twain,
lly the board the mast had gone,

She could not sail, but like a wreck
She dreamily llcttted on.

And all on board was still as deatl,,
She moved without lifoor signt

’t’hc crow were flickering huulan shapes,
Like mists in the pale mooashine.

Now struck the wreck the galley’s side,
But llono eouhl hear or see,

But the maid who saw fi’om tile lonely deck
The stars shine tremulously.

Thea a whisper came, "0 fair Gunhihl,
Thy lover.thou lhin wouhlst Iiutl,

lh~ does not sleep in a tbrelgu lead,
But is rock’d by sea aml wintl.

"And cold and lotto is his watery g’rav%
Down in the deep sea htid;

And thus, alas! must thine own one dwell,
Apart from his plighted maid."

"Full well do I know thy gentle voice,
0 thou iu thy sett grave laid,

h,d~ oh l no more sh,ll mine own one
Apart from his lflighted maid." [dwell
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" No !
And thou nmst remain behind,

I will not weelh and ] will not sigh~
When pleasure gihls thy mind.

"The plighted pledge of thy tbnd true
I give back again to thee ; [heart

And oh l let another love be thine,
While the ocean grave hath me."

" [ will be thy dear sad fidthful wife,
My oath I still must hold ;

And is there not rooni Ibr both of u%
l)oar love, hi thy grave so cold ?"

-The wild wide sea for many Imth room,
But dark are its depths of woe : [sky

When the bright sun shi,ioth above in the
We slumber still below

"And only, alas in the midnight hour~
When the cold 1Me moonbeams fleck

The sea, cttn we rise from our dreary sleop~
And lloltt on our sluldowy wreck."

"Let the bright sun shine above in the sky,
PI1 sleep in thy dear lov’d breast,

And there, fi~rgetting the ills of’ lilt,
Will [ take my gentle rest.

"Stretch forth thy baud, my’own dear love,
Thy plighted virgin take ;

And 1 will dwell in thine ocean grieve
With thee, lbr love’s sweet sake.

"And only, love, in the midnight hour,
When the moon and star beams fleck

The waves, shall we rise ti’om our gentle
sleclh

And lloat on our shadowy wreck."

Tlwn shQ a’ave the dead her lily-white
"Fnir Gunhild, be not shy, [ban,}--

Quick, qaick, dear level the niornlng
Aloft ill the dappled sky,’~ [breaks

The maiden descended down on the wreck,
It drifted away again ;

And the galley’s crew woke up in foal
The Dead Ship hogan to wane.

Pale and cohl stood the galley’s crew,
Gazing like maddened men;

They raised a prayer to God in heaven--
The Dead Ship vanish’d then.

gunhild, no ! thou art yet too young,I ape,,his bosom and wept wigh very joy.
"My wifel my Amellal this is the

happies~ day of my life."
We will now draw a curtain over their

long and loving conversation, and tdke a

look a~ another party. Mr. ])oughts and

AMEI,IA OLDENBIJ!RGII,

BY CI,OI’L

[Concluded from page 5(~S.1

Miss Sara now informe(1 Mr. Phllips,
that Amelia wished to see him. IIo has-
toned to her. She met him at the room
door; unable to utter a word, she fell

his sister were busy sending their bag-
gage to the railway station.

The whistle sounded, and now Nr.
Douglas and 5lisa Sara came to say good
bye to Mr. a~td ?[rs. Philips. It was ob-

served tha~ 5Iv. Tresto was watching the
train to see if the Douglasos went in it,
according to agreement; M~on the masks
were pitt on again, and all was right on
the train. Amelia did not look towards
M:r. ’Presto, and he felt too guilty to look
at her innocent face. Soon the train was
moving tit a raldd rate, leaving the little
town fitr behind it.

Amelia now, for the firs~ time, noticed
that Miss Sara held a little boy in her
lap, and she exclaimed, "why, Miss Sara,
where did you ge~ that dear little boy, 1
don’t remember seeing him before."

"lie is my little pet, l?hilip. I~ is
poor Ruth Mulford’s little boy."

"Ruth Mulford’s little boy, did you
say? then, you must not take him with
you out west,"

"Why 2" asked Sirra.
" Ruth is my de~trest friend, and I

know the dearest wish of her hettrt is to
see her darling boy ; leave him with me,
SRra.n

"It was part of our ~tgreoment with
Mr. Trcsto to take Philip with us," said
Sara, "and l: l’car it would be improper
to leave him ; besides, I am much attach-
ed to the dear little fellow."

"Could you see his broken.hearted
mother, you would not hesitate to glvo
him to bar."

"I wits tohl by Mr. ’.Presto tha~ she
eloped with a gambler, and had never
been heard of since," renmrked Sm’a.

"’Tis fitlso," said Mrs. Philips, "she

is at the Mansion at this moment, and
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has resided there over since little Philip’s I live long: and she of course would never

birth." [ receive his attentions ; bat bef’oro ho died

Take the child, then, ~Irs. Philips,[Mr. Trosto bccanm involved in debt;
and restore hhu to his mother ; but don’t] and llndlng that by a stratagem ho could
forgot to write to me now and then, aboutI use ]~uth’s property it’ it were not for her
the dear hey," said Sara, weeping and
kissing little Philip tenderly.

They soon arrived at the station, and
Mr. Phillps and his lady, with little
Philip, took another train for Philadel-
phia, while Mr. Douglas and his sister
were prosecuting their journey west. A.
few weeks el’ toilsome traveling hi’ought
them to the tract of land, which was not
fttr from the Nissouri river.

q:hoy wore much pleased with the lo-
cation, and soon orot~’ted ~t trading store,
for the purpose of trading with the In.
dians. Mr. Douglas also built a goodlog
house, fi~r Sore’s comfort; and, being in
the full enjoyment of their freedom fi’om
Mr. Trosto, they called their place "In-
dependence." Mr. Donghts succeeded
beyond his expectations; his store soon
rose fi’om a simple trading post to a largo
one for civilized men. The little l)laco
grow rapidly, and it is now one of the
groat starting.points for Oalilbrnia.

When Mr, l?hilips arrived in Philadol-
p/de, with his bride, few could find out
who the lady was.

A.s soon as they rooelvod a latter fi’om Mr.
l)ouglas and ascertained tlmt he was safe,
l~Ir. lIunt and Mr, ]?hililm prepared to
visit the mansion, taking an officer with
them with a scar(.h wtm’ant for :lI, uth, as
l~lr. Ihmt had acknowledged to his ne-
phew that llnth was his wilb, and that
they were privately married--and that
this Mr. and Mrs. ’.[h’esto knew very well.

Mr. lhmt was under particular obllga-
tioa to a kind old f.tthor, who had arrived
at second childhood, and fimciod himself
in love with Ruth; under these circum-
stances he did not wish that his fitthor
should know that he had married Ruth,
especially as the old gontlcman was in
delicate health, and at the best could not

husband, he determined at once to sepa-
rate them ; when’he took Ruth to Mary-
land, whore her child was born and put.
to nurse under the care of Miss Sara
Douglas. ltuth .was then made to bollevo
that her husband wtts a deceivor, that
she was not lawfully married, that he
cared for her no longer, and Mr. IIunt
was told that Rut:h was in love with

gambler, and had eloped with him, no
one know whore.

When 3Jr. Philil)S and his lady met
Mr. llunt he was much pleased with the
success of their advcaturo and its happy
results. ":But where did yon find this
little boy," he oxclahncd.

"Miss ])eagles gave him to me," said
Amelia; " is he not :t pretty little
fellow ?"

"Yes, indeed," said Mi’. lhmt, regard-
ing the clfild with pecnlhu’ interest;
"what is his name, Amelia, do you
know ?"

’,5.~e~ Uncle, his name is Philip ][unt,

and I have every reason to believe he is
yonr own sea,’°

Mr. Ilunt was so cmffounded that he
came near fidntin~, then taking the little
boy in his arms he wept on his infitntine
bosom; and Mrs. Philips and her hus-
band could not keep hack their sympa-
thetic tom’s.

At length Amelia put her tearful face
close to ~Ir. llunt’s, and in a soothing
tone told him that his wife lh~th was
worthy of his noblest love, and all that
he had hoard of her was fitlso--the result
of the machinations of Nr. ’£rcsto’s ras-
cality,

"Can your words be true, Amelia;
oh, my dear iniured wife!" he passion-
atoly oxelalmoti, and in haste, he, with

i Mr. Philips, determined to lind her.
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When they arrived el; the mansion ~Ir.
Trosto was not a~ home. Madam Tresto
received ~Ir. ]?hilips wlth a warm wol
coral;, supposhlg that his visit w’ts to see
5iiss Mary.

"Be seated, Mr. ])lfilips," she said,
with i~pparon~ Cordiality, "Mary will be
delighted to see yon;" and she imme-
diately sent ̄  servant to inform Mary of
~Ir. ])hilips’ presence.

"Oh, I suppose you have heard of Miss
Ohlenburgl|’s marriage with young Mr.
])ough~s, o1’ Maryland," said Madam,
looking ,t Mr. Philips somewhat quiz-
zloally.

"I hemu’d that she was married, bu~ [
did l|Ot know that she was married to
Mr. l)ouglas," answered Mr. ]?hilips.

"Yes, to Mr. l)ouglas," continued Mrs.
Trosto, "Mary was present, and they are
gone west. Indeed they are well match-
ed; hut, hero is Mary." "Happy to see
you, Mr. ]?hilips," Miss Mary begml~
"what astrungcr you are ; if you allow

it to be so long belbroyoa pay us another
call, we shall think you fittend to cat
our acquaintance altogether."

" Not at itl[, Mis,~ Mary ; but I have
come oll l)usiness to-day." Madam Tres-
to stared at him with uupleasant app|’e-
honsion. "I have come to sos Ruth
Mulford."

"Ruth ~3[ulford, did you s~y, Mr.
. Philil)s? We would llke to sec her our-

selve~, but it is a long time since we had
that pleasure; we know not where she is,
and we cannot imagine what has induced
yon to.make this strange request of us,"
replied Miss Mary, indignantly.

"I am well informed that Ruth is in
your house," continued ~Ir. ]?hillps,
"and your dissimulation only convinces
me that it is true. You must produce
her, or your house will be searched by
all officer that is with us."

"You are a villain," said Madam, "to
come hero in this manner during my
htisbaud’s absouce," and toll into a tit of

violent hysterics. Mary ordered ~,Ir,
Philips out of the room, and locked then
herself and mother in.

The officer, under the direction of Mr.
Philips, proceeded at once to search the
house, ~’hon :Ruth was soon found stitch-
ing a~ay’" on a flue silk robe for Miss
Mary. Ruth ~;eeognized liim instantly,
as he did her.

"I am very glad to lind you so easily,"
said Mr. ]?hilips. "M:adam ’Presto:jtist
infomned me that she know nothing of
your whereabouts."

"You astonish me, Mr. Phillps! could
she tell such an untruth ? I have never
been fl~rther than the b~ek garden since
I came to this house ; in filet I have been
a prisoner hero these seven years, for
some cause or other."

"I have come to release you, and your
husband is below waiting to see you."

";3Iy husband," said ltuth, sinking
upon a chair, apparently more dead than
alive; " my" husband was fitlso, and
cruelly deceived and deserted me. Why
has he come now’~"

"You are mistaken, my dour Aunt;
~3Ir. Hunt is my unclo~, and you both
have fitllen into the slmres of as heartless
a villain as over lived."

"0h! that what you say of my husband
may be true, Mr. Philips ; oh take me to
him before this happy delusion tildes
from my sight."

"lIeaven forbid that it should ever
prove an illusion ag~tin," said Mr. Ihmt,
staggering into the room where his half-
fitinting wife stood, eli~giug to the back
of a chair. Claslfing her to his heart he
imprinted many warm kisses on her cold
and colorless lips, as he uttered, "oh my
dear ]ruth, can you forgive me tbr doubt.
ing you’t" .Ruth foil heavily in his
arms, for she had swooned, lie hathed
her fifir temples until her sobs and re-
turning consciousness convinced him tlutt

[all danger was past. Poor Ruth clun~
close to lmr husbaud, fearful that it was
but a dream.
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"No darling, you are not dreaming,"
said Mr. 1hint, again fondly clasping
her; "come leave this detestt~ble house,
Amelia waits to welcome you to your
homo and dear lithe boy."

,, Amelia I what m.5 story next ?" ox-
olalmed Eutb, fearing for her own sanity.
So much good news completely overpow-
ered her, and again she fell into a state
of insensibility. Mr. Ilunt carried her
to the carriage, mad was not long in
roaching the city.

.Ruth did not revive for severaldays
after she wan carried homo to her hus-
band and child. Amelitt was watching
beside her, while :Mr. IIunt wan taking n
little rest, when she opened her eyes and
saw Amelia.

"Oh! whtr~ a strango dream I have
had," said she, trying to vise; Amelia
put her l)aek gently and requested her
not to speak, as she was very weak, say-
ing, "he cahn, dear ]~uth, .rod I will ex-
plain all that you call a strange dream."
Aud Amolht took Ruth’s thin haud and
told her all of the circumstances con-
neoted with their singular wedding;
how they ball deceived Mr. Tresto; how
Sara Douglas had left little Philil) with
her, for her to give him to his mother;
how Mr. Ilunt had been undeceived in
regard to her rumored inlidelity; their
finding her at the mansion and bringing
her home. "Now, dear ltuth, you are
my own dear uunt, and I ant the hap-
piest of women." Mr. llunt now opened
the door, and Amelitt gave him her place
beside his beloved with. Ruth was too
fifll of happiness to speak; words wore
inadequate to express all she felt.

3_moli~ soon returned, leading little
l?hilip by the hand. Mr. llunt lifted the
dear little fellow upon the bed, and
hfid his little curly head on his mother’s
fltoe, while she smothered .him with
kisses. "Thank God fin’ all these bless-
ings," said lluth, "may I neyor murnuu’
again ;" and her lips moved in thankfld

25

prayer. The oxoitemonti of’ the occasion
completely exhausted her strength, and
Amolitt took little Philip to her own
room, leaving Mr. Hunt to smooth Ruth’s
pillow. With good nursing Mrs. IIunt
soon regained her health, and made her
homo the lmpl)ics~ place that~ mortals
ever know ia this world.

Wheu Mr. Tresto returned h:,mo he
wan overwhehned with apprehension at
i~uth’s being taken away by her has-
band; bu~ he lutd not long to meditate
on this new feature in his case, as an
ollicor was at his heels for his arrest on a
charge of forgery. At the trial, proof
positive wasbrought against him that he
had forged a will to deft’and Ruth of her
property, and he was sentenced to tire
years in the penitentiary.

bit. Trcsto, mertitled, and almost
broken up by h.i.~ creditors rushing in
with their bills, in a tit of desptfir swal-
lowed poison, and died i’rom the ell’cots.
Madam Trcsto settled np the business of
the estate ; and, as the mansion was tbr
sulo, Mr, Philips 1)imght it G)r a summer
residence. As soon as Madala Tresto
could close up the affairs of the estate she
left for Em’opo, in qnest of Mr. l)undoo,
who was now in h.ohmd.

Several years of unmolested happiness
loll to the lot of Mr. llunt and his ne-
phew, dud their families. :Busint~ss had
been prosperous, and riches had tilled all
their empty ceil’ors. Amelia ofteu spoke
of a will, that was in an old casket of
her’s. One evening ~s Mr.lIunt and his
lady wore speeding a pleasunt time with
Mr, and Mrs. Plfilips, Amelia proposed a
trip to her nntive land.

" Why, Amelia," said l~Ir, Philips,
"have you not riches enough without
this fabulous will, that you have kept so
tenaciously."

"Yes, bat I wouhl llko, above all things
of tlmt kind, to see my birth place."
"’]?hon you shall," replied her ever in-
dulgent husband. "And we will aoeom-
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prmy you," said ~ir. and 5Its. lIunt, both
in one breath.

We will pass over the pleasant journey
to Strasburgh. Once here, ~Ir. ]?hilips
made nu~uy e,quiries relative to the old
miser ~Iintzmcr, and to his surprise
lbund tha~ the old man was still alive,
but very infirm. Mr. Philips son~ up his
card (:o the old gentleman, with arequest
to see him immediately, q:ho servant
soon admitted him to the old man’s room,
wlmro he had been oonfiued for several
months, lie took a sc’Lt near the ijed,
saying, "I have called on you, Mr. l~lintz-
mcr, to ascertain whether you ~ro tim
gentleman that gave this locket to the
little d~ughter of Rosana Oldenburgh."
The old hum called for hls glasses, then
took the locket and with a trembling
hand ho examined it.. On opening the
spring lock, he saw the paper and ring.
IIc know then~ well. "Where did you
got this, sir," demanded the old man.

"You gave it to my wife, air. The little
Amelia, to whom you gave it, is now
Mrs. l?ldlips," "Whore is Frederic?"
shrieked tl(o old. man, olutehlng the bed
clothes in his excitement, Mr. ]?hilips
informed him of tholr fitte in as delicate
a manner as possible. "Oh, yes," sighed
the old man, "I knew it ; I have had no
peace of mind since they left ; they are
eontiwally rising up before me, to laugh
at me for not purchasing happiness with
my gold. Ah, you say they are dead.
Yes, yes, I murdered them. I know I
did, and you have come to twit me of my
cruelty. ¥,rcll, I deserve it. Oh, if they
will only come back they can have all
thlh; I lmve;" and the old man covered
his withered face with his bony hand and
wept like a child,

"You arc too severe with yourself, my
dear sir, their fitto was in the bands of

bit. Philips w~s shocked at the old
man’s ravings. He stole from the room
and went for Amelia, hoping that she
could soothe his violen~ grief. Amelia
hurriedly prepared to go to Mr. blintz-
reef’s residence, lie was still raving
like a maniac. They had been in the
room several minutes before the old man
noticed thenx ; at length his eyes fell on
Amelia, and she was so like her mother,
that the old. man called her his Rosana.
lie took her hand and pressed it to his
bead, saying, "You are my d~rling, for-
giving Rosana; you don’t know how
much I have injured you, ~ny niece. I
robbed your fittber ; I broke his heart; I
drove your mother from her rights, be-
cause I loved her, and she loved my
brother; revenge was once sweet, but
now it burns like the iires of hell, con-
suming my last hope. All is lost, lost; I
know it, I know it ;" and the old miser
writhed iu his agony.

Amelia approached him, ant] took his
cold bony hand in her’s. "I forgive you,
dear uncle, and my mother prayed for
you all her lifo,"

"Oh, can you forgive such I~ wretch,
my dear, good little girl?"

"Yes," said Amelia, fulling upon her
knees, and offering up a prayer for the
wretched man. She was so earnest in
her petition that the old nntn ceased to
rave, and joined ia the prayer with ninny
bitter tears.

Anmli~ remained with the old man
nearly ten (lays, softening l’ds dying mo-
ments by her tender sympathy.

The old man became more eaha before
his death, (rod made tt now will, be-
queathing to Amelia all his real estate,
v,dued at; one million (lye lmndred thou-
sand dollars, besides a hu’go tunount it,
cash.

God."
" I l~l:r. I[unt and lady returned home,"No, no, I drove then~ off’, but no~ ~ leaving Mr. Philips to nttcud to the i~-

in too late, aud l laust die with their[meuse tbrtu.uojust bequeathed him. Mrs.
wltbering curse blighting my hope ofl Philips found many rolles of her family.
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&fret residing in Strasburgh some time,
they continued t;hoir travel through Ger-
many, Switzerland and Italy; then to
l:h.aneo andBelgium, then back to France,
~tnd dmn back to England. During their
stay in London, as XIr. Philips and
Amolla wore riding in quesl~ of pleasure,
they passed a squalid looking group of
persons seated on the way side. Amelia
though~ their times looked soutowhat fa-
miliar; a little further on was a drunken
looking vagabond, reeling with a jug of
ale in his hand. ~kmolla ~urnod her
head, and saw tlmt; the man stopped at
the motley group.

"0h what a wretched thing is pover-
ty, coupled with dissipation," remarked
Amelia to her husband ; "if that group

,

is there when we return, lob us gtvo
them something."

"With all nty heart, dear Amelia, lot
us do so now ;" then, turning tholr horse.
they soon came up to the waysiders.
Who could imagine Amelia’s surprise,
when she discovered them to be Mr.
Dundee, his mother, Madam Tresto, and
her three daughters. Dundee had gam-
bled off’all that he had himself, and all
his mother-in-law had, reducing them to
the direst poverty, ovou to street begga-
ry. Mrs. l)undeo had two little starved,
halbnakod children, dragging after her.

Although tltoy had phmued Amelids
destruction, she pitied them deeply, and
so did hi,. ]?hilips. Mary’l:resto covered
her bare foot with her dross, ttnd largo
tears stood in her eyes,

"I am really very sorry to find you all
in this distressing condition;" said Mr.
Philips to Madam Tresto. "Oall on us
~Lt out’ rooms," nnd handing her their ad-
dress and a well filled purse, they drove
homo.

The next morning ~Iadam ’.Presto and
her daughters called on Mr. and Mrs.
Philips. Amelia was grieved to see them
brought to such extreme poverty, but was
pleased at the evident change that sufibr-

ing had made in their disl~ositions ; when
she had heard all they hod suffered, she
offhrod them a homo in the old Trosto
mansion, and requested that they would
return with her to Philadelphia. With
many grateft;l tears they accepted the
kind oti’or. Mr. Dondee was pas~ re-
demption, as he deserted his tinnily and
joined a suspicions crew on board a fish-
ing vessel. Mrs. Dundee, completely
broken-hearted, could not forgot her hu-
miliating disapp0inhnout, and like her
fitthor, committed suicide. Emma’s little
Cltildrou wore given to Mr. and Mrs.
Philips, as Emma had written to them in
her last letter, imploring their protection
to her innocent balms, when site said--
"tbrgivo, and love them for 0alob’s sake;

my little boy is called after your dear
foster brother; my little girl’s nmuo is
Amelia; may she be as good and as
anaiablo as you are. "When you road this
1 shall be at rest. Good bye ; God bless
you. 1}o kind to another mtd Mary, aad
my other sister, who was always more
ldnd to you tlnm Mary and myself."

"~,rhon Amelia found tiffs letter in Em-
ma’s ])undco’s 1)osom, evoryilfing was
forgiven ; and she mourned Emma’s fate
as that of a sister, receiving little Oalob
and Amelia as her own, believing tlmt
God had sent them to her, in place of
(,,hildren of hoe own. ~Ir. Philips was
as much pleased with them as any one
could wish.

As soon as Mrs. l)undoo’s funeral "was
over they took pass,go for Philadelphia,
and arrived at; homo iu good health and
spirits, lhlth received her repentaut
sister, with many kind wishes to do her
good, and thus returned good for evil ;
and Mtldam Trosto was treated with all
the respect duo to a sister. Mary Tres-
to preferred residing with Mrs. Phillips,
so as to be with !:or younger sister, who
needed much attention as she was in the
last stages of consumption ; she lingerod
a few weeks, then quietly dropped into
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the grave.

IIUTOIIINGS’ OALIFO~NIA MkGAZI~E.
~.~

T
Poor Mary was now left TIlE .~II~S. :EXPLORATION

alone with her mother.
l~h’. Felix had gone out west, married

Sara Douglas, and returned to Phlh~dof
phia to live. ~ir. Douglas was at tim
city to buy goods, and to see his sister in-

stalled as wife to Mr. Felix and mother
to his interesting family of children.

Sara was a ldnd and efficient stop-moth-
er. Jesse Douglas was no\v quite 
wealthy and respectable merchant, and
became quite interested in Mary Tresto.
i~[r. l~hilips and his wlfo mmoaraged this,
as they saw that Mary was quite in love
with him. Amolit~ gave Miss ~Iary ton
tlmusand dollars as a bridal gift; and
when I~Ir. Douglas returned to Independ-
ence, he took Mary :Presto with him as his
wife--and as her sufferings had changed
lind ehasteued her, she proved a devoted
and excellent bride.

hIr. l~hillips and Amelia often visited

their western fl, iends, Mr. and Mrs¯
Douglas. Ruth and I~ladam’l’rosto were
inseparable companions; as Madam ’.Pros-
to endeavored to make herself useful to
her sister, to repay somewhat her many
obligations. Little Philip was Nrs.
Ilunt’s idol, but not more so thtm the
little red-haired Caleb was with Mr.
]?hilips and Amelia, whom he called by
the endearing name of fatlmr and mother.
Little Amelia was in feature like her
father, and did not look unlike Hr.
Philips; and many a flattering guest
often remarked how much little Amelia
favored him, even to It striking degree.

It was evident that those.little ones
would be very different fi’om their unFof
tunato mother and profligate fitthor, al.
though many traits of character of both
parents wore often observable in the
childron i but groat care was taken by
their kind, adopted parents, to cultivate
the better qualities of their natures ; and
we are happy to say that they wore bles-
sings to them, as they were ornaments to
the excellent society in ~vhieh their lot
was so happily east.

OF TIIF,

BAY OF SAN" F1LINCISCO, NOI~TI:I.

]’tY "W. I[. T.

Tn~ followin~ account of tho first ex-
ploration el’ the Spaniards on the north-
orn shores of the ~B~y of San Francisco,
east of S:m ]tafaol, is from the original

Mss. of Father Altimira, and has never
been published before. It will be found
of great interest to those Californians
who now inhabi~ so thickly the country
explored by the old priest in 18%, and

which from its so abundantly producing
all the kinds of food desirable to abori-
gines, was numerously popnlated with

Indians.
Extract of a letter written by .Padre ¢Tosg A~-

thnira, founder of the mission-of San Fran-
cisco Solano, to Padre ,/bsd Sedan, ]~resi.
dent of the ~]lissions of upper Oal~)r~da.
Tra~Mated fro~ the Spanish;

S,~x F~ta~c~sco,"x" July 10th, 1823.
"At presen~ let us refer to another

subject. ]~y the .ionrnal, your Rover-.

once will see that on the 29th of Juno¯ i
we wore at the looahty called Suisun,’
from which place wo dispatched live neo-

phytes of our mission, to the l%ancherla
called ’of the .l:lidalos,’ (whore many
fugitives of’ our mission reside), with the
object to either the return of these, par-
doning them their tlight, and to invite
the gentile Indians, disposing them there-

to by promises and presents. They
started and arrived there in the evening
without meeting with a single individual.
’Phey then wont to another ltanclwria
three leagues fitrther, called "Los Zyba-
lies/ It being already night, the gen-
tiles did not recognize them, and at their
approach pat the;nselvos to flight, which
astonished our messengers. The eldest

of them, named Yalentin, shouted : ’ ])o
not run, we are n~t come to injure you,
I am Yaloutin, hero is Nuuilo, lh~fltol,

* Dolores.
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&c.’ IIearing this, the gentiles immedi-
ately came to them in a peaeetd.fle man-
nor with much coutmltment. They took
them to their Raueheria, gave thc,m
grfdn, &c., a.nd began to converse. Our
men tohl them: ’ t~ho Padre is waiting
tbr us at Saisun, there is also the officer
so and so and others who want to talk as
friends with you ; they q.ro in quest of ~
locality fi,r the founding of a mission in
the vicinity of your hinds.’ They instant-
ly asked : ’ what I is it tim Padre of San
Jose?’ They answered ’ no, but him of
San ]?rmmiseo.’ They (tlacgentiles) then
said: ’ well wo shall go there, but was
it tim one fi’om San Jose, who has heen
here sometimes, we shouhl not go, be-
cause some days past there came the San
.lose Indian called I1 lldelbnso, with
many f2hristhum of his mission, all
armed with bows and ,,w’rows, and two
with guns, sayiug, they came to lo.k tbr
,:lmarones (runaway neophytes). ’llhey
went to the lhdatos, the said Ildcfimso
told them to go to S.m Jose and 1.raceme
0hristians, that Padre Naroiso, called
for them, and iu case they would not,
there should come the Padre of San
l~raneiseo to take them away, and then
they would suffer, fin’ he (the Padre of
San Francisco) did punish severely.,-
’l.’ho 111thtlos, Ohristimm, m~d Gentiles re-
fused, saying they would not come,, and
Ibr this they were bound, beaten and rob-
bed by the neophytes of San ,Jose. ’fro
lining aft.aid of them, took flight and es-
caped. They avm:t then to the Ilauche-
ria of the Chcmoco!/tos, fought, and kill-
ed five men, there was also a Josefino (a
ueophytofl’om San Jose) wounded. Af-
terwards they went to an,thor llanehe-
ria called the Sucm~los and killed all the
l)oople, ’l!hey took with them many
gentiles, shipped them forcibly, and
wdnt to another isolated Ranehoria cal-
led the Oral.flues and since that time they
have not been seen any more; it is six
days since they are gone, Iloro your

ehristhm }lulatos and S~tisunes remained
three days ~nd three nights ; the gentiles
did discourage ouo another aud tot&
flight to the ¶l?ulal’es, dispersed and
lost.’.

"This is the narrative made to our mes-
sengers l) 3, the Gentile .Lybailos; of these,
nineteen came to visit us, live 0aptains
and fourteen inferiors, trod nmdo before
us the same above related statement,
transhtted by tim Suisun interpreters
Ratkcl and 5larceliao; (the latter a v,.
q~cro of our Mission, who also was It fu-
gitive and was bound by the "Jos~.zfi~tos,"
but escaped and now came to us.) "We
heard the said declaration with all possi-
ble caro--myscll, my eompadro, Don
l?rancisco Castro, deputy of the province,
l)on ,lose Sanchcz, the o[licer in command
of the troops, some soldiers and neo-
phytes. Itwas on the 30th of,Juno when
this people did visit us, aud d,,!claro as
stated above; and of these, thm’o worn
lbur who the day heforo had been to see
the bodies of the killed. I took down the
names of throe Captains--one is called
.Allqm, anothor Guilchcn, and the thh’d
Chibulu. ’£hey also added, thatat other
times, these of’ San Jose had committed
outrages. And my Padre asked, is this
legal conquesL belbro God and men? It.
is to be remarked that the ]?r,vineial
Oovcrnmeu~ has already warned Ibis
Padre Nareiso, [Durau], not to stm’t mt
any expedition without previously Ju-
t’ermine the p.;overnmcnt, fro’ the ways of
the acting of said Padre in tl,is line is
aa old scandal; a thousaud times have
[ hoard of his seaudalotm and arbitrary
in, cads. l[c sets ou~ himsell, or he semis
a, numerou~ band or his neophytes, who
surmount and sutllmato all, through the
power given them hy the l?adre,

"The late Padre Prefect, (wh. enjoys
l[eavon,) did most bitterly complain of
this way of conquering, which he ob-
served iu l?adro Nareiso and Padre Amo-
ros; anti titan what business has this
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Padre to offoo~ conqi~osLs who}’o it is for-]
biddea to him ? ~ hen the separation [
oP Sin+. Ihthtol h’ou+. San ~h.anolseo took]
place,’ there was made 1)y ~l~o late iPathor 

I’rofcoL a phut of concord, by one o£]
whoso .trticlcs the conquest north of the
banks el’ the river Sacramento is prohib-
ited to the bliss|on of San Jose, and this,
(tl~o couquost atbresaid), glvou to the

Mission San ]2~rtmcisco.
"Anti now comes tlfis .Padre hnpadont-

ly breaking this law, dlotatod by said
Superior, defunct+, and approved by the
Ministers of San }~rancisoo and San Joso,
of which sttttnto ho has a copy at his
Missions, as we have at ours ; disturbing
our oonqtte’~t, sacrificing the same to the
barbarity o{’ his badly brougltt-up neo-
phytes, and exiling the inhabitants there-
of from their lands with the greatest
vlolenco.

"I iu c,nsequonco claim, Roy. ]~ather,
in l)ohalt’ol’ the Missies under my charge,
that all Indians baptised and Gentiles
tbrcibly brought to San Jose, fl.om the
north part of the Sacrameato, slnoQ the
cstablishmout el" tlto phm oP Ooncord, he
restored to their Gentile state aocordlng

’to their wishes ; and in ease this should
not be ofi’<+,otuated, application may l:m
made elsewhere--although I should re-

gret it, fi)r sach appeal would not be
honorable to the holy habit.

"God guard your Reverence many years
in ltls holy grace, and conumtnd to your
subject who kisses your hands.

¯ M " ~
SR, ,]’osP+ :\LTI. IRA,

No?r.--PadrQ ,’dtemlrtx was one or the Intent re’-
rivals or" tho ,Missionaries of San 1,’urnaudc* College,
Imfor~ tile brealdng up or ~eclflarlm~thm or the
Missions. Its ~yas tt native of Ohl Sl,thh and was
one of those who preferred to leave the couutry~
l’tHhcr thn, l| rOlllahl tHIdor the flew goVel’lll|lellt,

If0 IS mild to have left, about tlm year IS87, And It
’~(.’elllS that hu Is the Ollly clio of 1he ohl California
Missionaries of Spalu Ilow alh’e, or was as hxto as
1~55. M’heu ]IIslmp Meat of Monterey~ was at the
Islaml of Mlfllorcth ou hi-~ way to tim United Statev+,
he fouttd that he ~tttst tl rrtved a few hours ton latt+ to
receive tim w+..lcomo or Padre JtlP.tl Cabot~ (the aged

Friar of San Mlguel,) who had expressed a great
desire to see the now lIlsl,op of Monterey, alqmlnted
b., the Pope~ before he died ; nnd he died at a ..’cry
~1 I~.~e, exceecllugly respected by the people of !he
+J,,.,,,~ L, ho loci{ell It ~ to hill| v,’ith g|’et~.t Vellt~Z’lttlOl!

,’,=s"o’,o ,’,’f tim’ old Spat, h, rd, who had CI,rlstia,tl,.t~d
the gohlen land of Callfornhh whell he ’wits It| tile
prhnc of his lifo. Pltth’u Jose Althtlh’tt~ eL4 tht.’ Bishop

~l:as i.rormed In Spain, is still Ilvlqg in tim lsland of
qonu|’|ll’e~ or one of the Canary l~lan(Is+ Itlitl vury
much venerated b)’ 1he shnlfle people of the coutltr:¢

ILS It it rt,,tarllell Califorlllall~ of which [ltlld lle

speak.~ conllnually.

:BB~ ,~.LLEN AND IIIS BOY

I LALPH.

In|he most frequented street of the

little sea coast village of I{--, jostled
to and fro by the hurrying throng, wan-
dors tm old man. lIis ibrm is bout, anti
his thin white hair surrounds a face
haggard and worn, not so ranch by time
as by ~lcep, lifb:dostroying sorrow. As

he totters along, he accosts the passers-
by, ~ " ’",.axing, in tronntlous tones, "]Iavo
you sees him ? l[avo you found my
boy ?" Smuo stnilo a~ the demented ohl
mau; some sigh, and answer ldndly;
whilst otltors ask his meanit~g, and re-

ceive for answer the eager, sorrowful in-
qairy--" Toll me ! have you seen ]titn ?"

I will relate the history of this poor
old nmn ; 1 wilt toll you a tale of sorrow.
’l:wontyyears ago llor,janfin Allen was

a robust, jovial lishortnan, happy in the
possession of an aft’cctionato with, and a
little son nanled llalph, l[onost and
good-mlturod, its was a great favorite,
andhim custom boeatno so great, as to
givo hitn the tlttn~o of "everybody’s fish-
erman." ]]utalas for hunmn happlnossl
]ion’s loving wit’o sickOl|cd and dicd,
lca~’ing poor :lien borne down with sor-
row. ’/:ho little bey’Ralph, was now his
[’athor’s all, altd the two wore ahaost in-
separable, While tishing, Ben woulll
place the boy in the stern of his boat., on
stormy days, wrapping ltlm in tt big oil-
cloth coat, till hardly anything but his
bright oyos would be visible ; aud amaz-

ingly tile
way of
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ingly did the lktlo Mlow enjoy this wihl
way of llving.

Well, lhdph grew up to he ~t fine, anti-
able lad, nmch like his fitthor, who lived
but for him. IIo was now old enough to
manage a sldIt’, and often went back and
forth between the nmin hind and an ad-
joining ishmd, carrying, supplies to the
inhalfitants 0[’ the ~sland, which was
thinly pc pulated.

One clo}|dy n~ornlng 1~alph loft his
fafl~er, (who was quite unwell,) at their
little cottage, and started off for a day’s
fishing. A shor~ thno after his depar-
ture the sky darkened and a storm came
on, the like of which had never boibro
been witnessed by the awe-stricken in-
habitants of the village. Tho rain fell,
as itwere, in sheets, and the tallest trees
were struck down by the iiory lightning.
Ben,know that his son l,ad no, traveled
half of th~ distance to the beach where
his boat was moored, beibro the oom-
meneenmnt el’ the st(mr, and supposing
that he had stopped at the house of an
acquaintance to await the abatcmen~ of
the storm, he was not anxious about him.
But whore was ]hdph ? ~rhea the storm
came on he concluded to turn back and
hurry homo, and on the way was met by
an iutimato fi’iend, who bogged .llalph to
carry him over to the ishmd, as a very
dear relative lay on his death-bed, and
wished his prose,ice. ]hdph expostulated
with him, saying that it would be dan-
gerous to attempt crossing to the island
in such a storm, but to no avail, and he
at last oonso||ted, not
dangerous as it really
sunk, and the fidthfld
hearted Ralph perished

The day ended, and

supposi,g it as
was. Tim boat
fl’iond and ldnd-
together.
night came on.

llen retired, thiuldng that during the

night the clouds would roll by and lhtlph
would rotator, at the latest, early the
next day. ’.Pho following morning broke

fair and pleasant; the sun returned to
welcoming nature, lind the previous day’s
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deserted streets were now thronged with
busy inhabitants. But ]Inlph, alas, was
not of the number. Day nfter day pass-
od by, and still he did not co|no. The
J’alher wondered and surmised, until hk
could bear it no longer.

Alarming the neighbors, a search was
m’tdo for the missing boy. :Nothing wits
discovered until nearly dark, when a
neighbor found the lint worn by ]:lalph.
’.l!ho boat belonginf; to ]]en was also re-
ported gone. Later in the day a messen-
ger arrived, stating that it had boon seen
about half way towards the island, con-
taining two persons, and as no boat
could have kept above water at such a
time as when the storm was in its utmos:
fitry, no one attempted to save the men,
and they perished.

This was too nmch tbr the sorrow
stricken fi~ther to bear, and he fell into
a state of’ insensibility--from which.
after a long time, he awoke a crazed,
white-haired man. lie wandered abon~
the streets, da,y after day, searching tbr
his son, and supposing flett everybody
is doing the s’uao ; he totters along, ad-
dressing every one with, "l[ave you
seen l,im ? IIavo you fi~uud my ll,dl)h ?"

B.

TIIE I]HYI:M’] lqHN’ID’,IL

CII APTI’~It 1,

"llv G uttenhcrgl that h~ve of reading
will be tho ruin t,f you, Mr. ]hmjamin.
Ot’what use is iL to a l)|’inter to read, or
even know how to read? Of what useis
it, [ ask you ?"

lie who thus spoke was an old work-
in~ re’inter, who wont on mechanically
with his business, while the person lm
addressed, a young and delicate.looking
apprentice, sat a~ a llttlo distance, ab-
sorbed in a book.

boy; "why, simply, that he nnty nol;
prlnt nons’onso,"

"And what is t]~o n.nsenso to us ? that
is the author’s business, It would be

.l
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tine wearisome work, traly, to be obliged ] will make me lose the dollar your brother¯
I l)romised to give me, if I discovered the

tttlk ug about, llave 3ou relic ~ them,
Y’,r. Ben;amiu,J ~. They.. inus~ bo xer3 g~o(1,
I su 3 ~ose, since every one says so ; b)tt

,,.its’to be p,, ,llsl!c l d, y:s et, or. lay It thc are to
"IIavo yuu dated it?" l~e mqul/’e~. td compared’ to the two beauti{’u[ songs thn~

’L’homas, lookiug for the date. wore nothing bu~ blind men’s ballads."
"My birth’day, ’~ said Benjamin ; "I ¯ ’

am fifteen years old to-day ; but cow, go "Blind inca’s bitlhtds [ ~tr. l]en]am~.n ;
uu with your work, and lot me fiaish my
book."

"Is it the one len~ you by Mr. Smuuel.
the rich morcl~ant ? .[ suppose, it is very

]y the immortal. Guttoubcrg, the m:
vented’ of printi~ g w. ,, [

"Now t’rmt ~vo are alone, J.l~t]nlas,
illtlst poiut out an error into wmou ym~

amusing." and many others are coutiuually l’alliug;
"I think it is; the ttllthor is Daniel Guttenber-~ was not the iavcntor tW

Defoe, who wrote the history of [@)inson l)ru~tmg.’ ,, ~ ¢,- ’~[r Beniamln, you want
Crusoe, that I read to you wheu you Oh. I .... . .....

to have a joke, but you caanot unposo
were ill last, wiutcr. Do you remember tmon me," said the old mac, sl!rug.ging
it, Thomas ?"

"And what do you call this book ?" h]s shoulders. ,, Guttenborg, the mas-
. . " trious, t, ho immortal Guttenborg, was the

"A ~ Essay upon I. rojeets~
:i ".5.h .~ .I dare say. thin, Lssay. uj)on, true and only iaveutor of prim, ing, and

Proieots ~s the seruel to h.obmson ~a- that is as well known as that the ~xmo~

’so~,,, ts ~t not, Mr. ]~CUlamm,~: .Ih)binsol~ is .aa ’entertaining l)ook,
Then, as; thisisamorc soriousone, as ’ ’ l~h’~°l’:~’~:’

"" ~ you will undcrstaud directly, when I tel!
yea tlm!, its objeot is the huprovcment of
t~ommorco, the employmeut or" the poor,
and tho mea ~s of augmenting the pul!lm
wealth ; anti it is this latter subieet that
[ am Ituxlotts to study with pttrtieular
Ittton tl( ~.

" I know you will say that I am t~ fool,
sir’; hut, by the immortal (:,utt(mberg, 
oaanot see of whist use it would be to you
to augment your own ; especially as, to
my kuowledge, yea are us ’pour" as old
J,Jb."

"Go on with your work, and doa’t
trouble yuursolf about that, Th,mus."

"Ouo word more, hlt’. l]cll,it).llliI[; you, ly moveable alld uneven, aud incapable
who are so learned, can uo doubt tell me (,l’ yiokling t~ good impressiou. Gutten-
wile is the man, or the o(miuror, that berg outcred lute 1)artaorship with 
puts iu these little papers every day tbr goldsmith, named ]!aust, aud this nmn
yuur brother’s journal." had an apprentice, named Peter Schattbr,
¯ "I cannot,’; said llenjmaln, without who, iu 1452, tirst invented the ttrt of

¯ , ....... ’ .....’.:- hook east in,, metal typos. These three men
rldsln~ ills o~’~ lfultt nt~ t , , , t~ , , ,

"Allow mo to toll you that i~ is imnos- lomed, and from thou’ press hrst msued
,,----..;- ,, ’ ,-/ ............. ~ .... ;,,,c ’the Latin Psalter, the Bible, and someSil)le t Ltl.r, J}o|l]anllllt 1LIt" ) USt’u|h’~’it3 ~" " "

ntn~ at nine ~’cloek, there was nuthing I other books, the titles of which you would’ . ¢ ~ 11;,, ;i’,,~ hox, I went OUt. lettvhn~ yell to[ not understand, Tho|utts, _..

~:at’uih ,i;x~’l ,’vheu I rotun’~ed th.e~n~m, tes "I know thttt I tun only tt fool, Mr.
afterwards, there was the paper, ymtlBonjaafin; yet I oanuot b.ut think, that

¯ , I ~h mm tim those tlueo celebrated aud nmno~tat peri~ do not like tot.ullmo, Mr.].O~,l~ ’ , [ .... - ’ ¯ "
,,,rson has en~,a,,ml you to keen the so-[ sons must; hi, re been greatly respected in
trot; but you ought not to keel~ tt, us ~t[ thmr ttmo ; no doubt they httd mtmy hea-

l}

Ii’ ’i
O~

~ ..... T

Thomas; but to return to yot)r t,u’orile
hero, and to year hobl~y, prmt n~g’7"~

"My hobbi’ !" forsooth, Mr. BenJamin ;
it is ni’y bread."

"I tell yea then, Thomas, that, print-
ing was invented in 1430, at llaarlcm,
in [[olhmd, by ~ maa named’ Laurence¯

" ’ lo’ed b GuttonCoster, but ~ was m~p" ~ .y "
berg, who established I~ printlng-ottico at

f¢,~ ’.i.lus Imureaec Ocster, ’l:honu~s, made
use of ouly woodcu types, which, being
threaded u pen a string, were e,msequent.
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ors conferred upon them--were carried¯
about in triuniph--hacl marble statutes

’ ,$erected to them~the~r names
"You are mistaken, Thomas; for

~aust, who introduced this art into Paris,
ran a great rink of being burnt allvc:
but there is no use in my"tellin~ you eli
this, it w’ould only tire you." o e

"On the contrary, Mr. Benjamin, I
have, as you know, but one employntcnt
and but one desire~to be for cvcr m.lnt.
ing,,prlnting, printing: and you," who
read evorything, if you would tell me a
little ’about priutlng, it wouhl be very
alnusH1g,"

"No, not amusing, but extremely in-
teresting."

"Ohl pray begin, Mr. Benianfin, for
I would much rather listen t~ ) ca titan
be looking at you reading. I am all at-
tention-go on, go on."

But at t~a~ moment both workman
and apprentice were interrupted by tire
entrance of two persons.

"Oh l" sald Thomas, "hero contes tlto
master, and he will be vexed that I have
not been able to discover the mysterious
writer."

|1 ¯ ¯Apropos of wrmng, then, have you
printed that note ?"

- "~Lres, ¯ ¯ ,,Mr. Benlatam.
".And ’ ’ " "without reading xt?
" 2?o be sure, sir."
"Thoit you may as well go and be

hanged, my poor fellow."

OIIAPTER IT.

" :Brother," said Benjamin to the
younger of the two persons who had
entered the ottice, "will you have the
l~oodness to read this paragraph, which
Thomas has just printed in to-day’s
paper 2" . . .

"Indeed, Mr. Bcn.lamm, you fl’~gltten
me about that note ; is it not well print-
ed, very clear?"

"Oh I yes, it is clear enough, my poor
friend."

Benjamin’s brother took the paper,
wltich was printed onl) on one side, and
read alohd, yet not wit’lmut showing evi-
dent astonishment at each word: "A
most barbarous murder h,s been com-
mlttcd, which has thrown all the inhabit-
unts of Boston into a state of the greatest
excitement. Yesterday evening a re,u I,
lmmed Thonlas Simpleton, mt|rdered }its
wife and his fi~o children; this rullhtn
has been for the last three years employ-

ecl in the print.ing-oilico of Mr. James
:Franklin."

"What, I ! I murdered my wife and
nty five children 1" exclaimed Thontas,
turning pale, and dropping his arms
down by Iris sides.
, Both the announcement and the exela-
marion of Th0mas were received with a
general burnt of laughter, and Bonjnmhi’s
unusual .merthnent soon discovered hint
to be the author.

" What is the meaning of this joke ?"
inquired the brother, an soon as he was
able to compose himself,

"I wanted to prove to Thomas the

utility ofrcadlng what he prints," replied
the 3 oung apprentice.

"’it was a joke then, ~[r. Bonjamin,"
said Thomas, losing ~ little of his torri.
fled appearance.

"Yds, anti a gcod one," said. Benianfin,, .
"to make a man accuse hunsolf of’ being
a murdcrer, without his knowing ~t word.
about it! But how pale you ar% The.
turfs, are ):ou frightened ?"

Marr3 I Mr. Bonjanfin, the de~iI is
so ntalicio tlS."

"IIo catmot, however, make you a
murderer against your will."

"But, Benjamin." said the ohler of the
two persons, who during this scene had
been attentively observing the young ap-
prentice, "I do not nee why you shouhI
be endeavoring to promote a taste for
reading in your brother’s otlice; if all the
workmen were to spend their thno hx
reading like you, what would beconto of
the Ostablinhment ?"

"The health of nty workmen wouhl
also sttllbr by it," replied the master of
tim ottieo; "for I yesterday discovered
that Benjamin is actually starving him-
self."

"Ilow can that be?" exclaimed the
father, "for in the arrangement that I
made with you, James, it was agreed
that for the nine years your brother was
to serve Iris apprentlceslfip to you, that
you were not to give him any payment,
but were to support hhn."

"Well, fiUher, about six months ago,
Beniamin canto to me, and said that I
paid ti)o much for his support, and that
ff it would be equally agreenhlo to me,
he would rathelI gave him half the sum

and,let him provide for himself, I cluthl
onl~ suppose that ha did not like the kind
of iced pnnided for hhn, atoll that he
preferred choosing for himsolt; 1 there.
]’ore eon..ented,- and what has been the
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x

it!

consequence ? fllat Benjamin scarcely
ohts anything, and saves aU his money
to buy books." _

"~ou are mistaken, brother, I eat
plenty, only" I live ccononfically. Among
the books lent me by my cousin, there
was one whichrccommended vegetable
diet as the best moans of ]~eoping the
body healthy, and. the mind active.. I
studied this Way Of living, and the au-
thor’s method of dressing potatoes and
rico in the most economical nlanncr, and
i~ was not until I was in full possession
of those dlscovorlosp that I made the pro-
posal of supplying mys01f. I have dined
very sell, I assure you, fath0r, on bread

r"and raisins, and a glass of ware .
"And, thanks to your Pythagorean

system, you are bocomlng as pale and
transparent as the water you drink."

"Besides, I have glvon up a vegetable
diet," added ]]en.iamin.

"Since when ?" inquired his brother.
"Since the day before yesterday, when,

on going into the kitchen, I saw Susan
cleaning scmc fish, and in the inside of a
largo cod she found a small fish ; ’ Oh I
oh i" my lad,’ said I, ’ since you can eat
one another, I see nc reason why we
sliould not eat you ;’ and that proves,"
added he, hmghing, "that man is rightly
called a reaso~ablc creature, since he can
so easily fi~d reasons for justifying what-
ever he wishes to do/’

"What u fickle, unsteady nfindl" said
his father; "in place of ~oing on rezu.
lady with one business,:Bcnjamln, y~ou
are always thinking of something else
than of what you ought to doY

"IIow can I help it, father," roplled
the boy, "I had but one desire, that of
studying--but one vocation, that of
printing,--but one ambition, tlmt of
being a clergyman. Oh l how I should
llke to be the chaplain of the fanfily.
You know, fitthcr, how happy I was
when at school."

"Unfortunately that education was too
expensive for my moans; but in place of
becoming the chaplain of the family, as
you call it, would it not be quite as hon-
orable to boco|nc the support of ~t ? and
for that, Sou have only to continue my
business."

fitthor, that a person can acquire when
he likes, and wi!hout being confined to
deep aud scientific studies/’

"You are wrong there, ]]on," said his

father, "all mam|facturors do not equal-
ly make good dandles; but that is not the
subject in question. You had scarcely
begun one business, when a book of voy-
ages fell into your hands, and imnm-
dmtslyyou would tlfink of nothing but
sailing about, steering a boat, and
making ~oyagos.

"And swimming too, father ; I taught
myself to swim, which is no such easy
matter."

Mr. Franklin resumed: "To divert
you from that fanes, and with a wish to
settle you m0ro smtably, I tried to have
you taught the cutlery business--"

"And unfortunately," interruptdd tim
apprentice, "a ledger at the outler’s with
whom you placed me possessed a fine li-
brary; Voyages and Travels, tlistories
of France lind of England; it would have
boon a clo~ or person, I promise you, that
could have brought me fi’cm the library
to the workshop; oh l what a pleasant
time I spent at the outlor’s l"

"At last, in order to satisfy your insa-
tiablo passion for books, I decided on
making you a printer, although there was
already one in the family; I placed you
with your brother, and hero again you
will do nothing except turn over books
and read."

"And make verses," said Benjamin,
proudly, "ask my brother the success of
my last song."

"It was immense," said James.
"My children, I have read those

versos," resumed the father; "and 1
must confess that it grieves me to destroy
the delightful illusions which this success
has raised in the mind of Benjmnln, but
it is my duty both as a father and a
friend to tell him the truth; those versos
are detestable and worthless, void of
taste, metro, or elegance ; they have wit,,
I allow, but what is wit without .good
sense ? A bad poot~which Benjamin zs
to the last dogreo,--a bad poet, ~[ sas, is
the most useless being in the world,
while at the same time he is the most ri-
diculous ; l~oetry does not admi! of mo-
dloority, if’, indeed, you wrote ~ orsos as
the mysterious ~ rltcr of that ~rtiolo upon
political and do|nestle economy writes
prose, that is ~ hat I would call writing,
tlmt is sense ; the style is rather youth-
ful, there are some erroneous ideas, but
what soundncss of mind, what judgment !
Those. writin.gs are the indications of a
superior gen|us, and theauthor will one
day be a great man! IIavo you road
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those articles, Beniamin?" he asked. THE TONGUE IS .4. WORLD OF FIRE.
, I have," he rophcd, wzth affected m- [

difference. . [ nrc. v. s.
IIa~ o 5 ou no clue yet as to who is the [

!.~i:]°akr~i ~ ~ :!!i !l?~ ii:!ii ,i ji’llq~i I :v°ads ~c[o![Put a brldle- Ourb it with°n bitthYandt°ngUe’rcin; brother l

’"Non l foF ~v |atover," he replied i’ "I have’ For a rancorous word. will eat like fire
ehar_~ed Thomas to watch ibr the person On the cankered heart and brain ;

cJ * .$, --
who puts them rote the box. And a seething cauldron is the heart,

"And I have watched, sir," said The- Raging with restless ire,
mas, "I watched for two long hours, till And the tongue is a world of fir% brother!
some one called me out of the ottice ; I The tongue is a world of fire.
then charged ~[r. Benjamin to watch, but
apprentices are no good; wh!!e Mr; Ben- Should anger tempt thee with foul words
jmuiuwas there the article ,~ as put into To do thy brother wrong,

i ," stud Choke dowa the fiend, and set a guard
his father. On heart, and lip, and tongue l

Benjamin colored, while he replied, Chain the young tiger ; check betimes
~ Do you think, father, that I could mt The risings of his ire l
with my e~os Constantly fixed upon the For the tongue is a world of fire, brother,
aperture ot the box?" . ,, ’1’he tongue is a world of fire.

P I " ’
Whole kingdoms in a blazel

great repute tomy journal, but I wish to I Itearts, once unitod~ wander forth
have au interview with this individual, } Embittered all thelr days.
and to co|mort with him the means of[ Words kindle words, as faggots blur%
sometimes giving a new direction to its[
ideas. Now, Benjamin, aeknow_lodge Ileapcd round a burning pyre;
that you have seen this person, and that For tlm tongue is a worla of fire~ brother,
you have been OhiO]ned secrecy." The tongue is a world of fire.

"Come, Mr..l~enjamin, acknowledge
it," said Thomas, ’consider that I shall L OST--F 0 U ND ERE D.
gala; dollar by your confession."constable’s letter, sir," said a
workman, entering the office, and hand-
in~ a sealed letter to James.

,James eagerly opened the letter and
road as follows:

’!Mr. James Franklin--I have taken
the best means to discover the author of
the anonymous articles which appeared’
in some of the last numbers of your jour-
nal, and I have obtained" the most un-
doubted proofs that the writer is in your
house, and in your own emplc.ymont.

"Ilavo the goodness, sir, tJ make the
most nfinuto inquiries into this business.
I expect to be !nformed of the result be-
fore four-and-t~ onty hours.

NELSON ByRDEv, Constable."
"What can be the meaning of this ?

What is to be done ?" exclaimed James,
when he had finished the letter; then
raising his head he was astonished at the
number of people who had assembled
around htm. [-~onchtdal nez~ ~nontlt.]

BY W. W. CARPENTER.

EXPRESS~VZ word. Reader, have you
ever experienced its literal, soul-harrow-
ing import? Nol Well then, if my
prayers could be of avail, you never
would. ’Tis awful for exhausted nature
to llo down, enveloped in the snowy ele-
ment for a shroud, without star or com-
pass to guido, or locomotive power suffi-
cient to advance ; and there reflect upon
the impending probability of dropping
into that sleep which knows no waking.
And whoa one is rescued from his peril-
ous abode, whore is the language to be
found of suMeient force to express his
profound gratitude to his preservers
Ahl it is no where to be found, and
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death-llke silence is the only appropriate
acknowledgment for services of that kind.

On the 8th day of April, 1860, another
gentlonlan and myself took our departure
from Pine Grove, Sierra county, destined
for Gibsonvillo, in by far the most terrific
storm of the season. The trail whichwe
traveled was over tim steepest mountains
to be found any where in the Sierra Ne-
vada-so stoop that the route cannot be
accomplished with animals at any season
of the year--that conjoined to tile fact
tbat the snow was so light that our snow-
shoes penetrated every stop to the depth
of throe feet ; he, and lm only who has
had an introduct!on to old Sicrra’s winter
dirge, can understand our wretched situ-
ation. Notwithstanding the severity of
travel, we made very good time, under
the circumstances, until we reached Slate
Creek, ~vhich was very high and rapid,
and in crossing of which I lost one of my
snow-shoos. I then took the remaining
shoe off, and advanced about one mile
and a half by placing it ahead of me and
hurling myself along after it, when I be-
came too feeble to go any further. My
companion had more strength left than I
had, and having both his snow-shoes, he
proposed pushing on to Oibsonvillo as
rapidly as possible and sending back aid
to my rescue, as the only moans of saving
us both fi’om certain death. This was a
rational proposition, in fact the only
method that could possibly have been
adopted with safety, as my strength had
already so far failed as to preclude any
farther progress on my par~ ; and had he
haw remained with me, we should most
cortalnly have both perished.

But, gentle reader, if you have never
boon placed in a similar situation, you
cannot have the most remote conception
of the horror that accompanies the
thought of being loft alone in a helpless
condition. That horror was enhanced in
this instance beyond its necessary mag-
nitude, by the circumstance, that neither

Iof us were certain of our precise wherea-
bouts¯ Fortunately, however, we ~’oro
nearer homo, than either of us in our
fond0st anticipations had dared to dream
of, and but a brief time elapsed between
the departure of my companion, and the
arrival of ample assistance to escort me
safely homo.

IIome [ I bad dreamed of homo before.
I had fondly thought that I had duly
ohorlsbed its sacred scenes. I waslabor-
ing under the impression that the time
had been when I domiciled around its
familiar hearth-stone, with a filll and
realizing appreciation of its imperishable
blessings. I had heard its prlcoless
beauties extolled, in burnlshod cadences,
from the poet’s inspired lips. :But oh l
never, never before, had I entertained a
worthy megard for its boundless gifts.

SNAKE-BITE AND ITS
TREATMENT.

To 17~e, .Editor of .lhgchings’ Jl[(tgazfi~c:
Sm,--Your highly valuable and in-

teresting journal, so widely circulated
throughout the interior, affords abundant
evidence of your energy and untiring
zeal in the welfare of this State ; I trust,
therefore, the subjoined article may com-
mand a space in your columns. I ex-
tract it from tits London Lancet, of 1847.
It is "The Report of a 0ace of Snake
Bite, with obsorvations on the troatmenb
in such cases ; by W. Bland, Esq., sur-
geon," of Sydney, Now South Wales.

])uring my¯ residence in Australia, 
made many experiments with, and ex-
amined into the habits, classes, and pois-
onous characters of various snakes, These
examinations extended over a period of
three years, during which I observed
that the virulence of the poison varied in
intensity ; this is attributable to the sea-
sons, hmlth of the reptile, and local
CRUSOS.

The oases of snake bite which came
under my obsorvationj and which wore
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treated after the manner described in
the cases now subjoined, were success-
fully cured; while in other instances,
the much-lauded panacea, "ipecacuanha
paste," tidied.

The experiments given below will prove
the rapidity with which the poison acts.
Oa one occasion I was struck by one of
my spooinmns--tlm" Coluber daoulator,"
or Dar~ing Snake, so called, from the pe-
culiar mode in which itattaeks its object,
and of a very venomous character. The
influence of the poison was fel~ immedi-
ately after the accident, although reme-
dies similar to those herein detailed, were
applied si multaneously with the infliction
of tim wound.

I may observe that during ¯ tour
through Nevada and Sierra Couuties, last
dune, I examined the few snakes I met
with; they did not possess the poisonous
fangs, they were furnished with tl~o pre-
hensile teeth only.

I am, sir, your obdt., &c.,
11. S~t~..~ra~u,~r.

.-.-- ~, Es~., aged abou~ tventy-
five years, was bi[ton by a Col)per-colored
snake on the lef~ log, lust below the calf,
about one o’clock in t’ho afternoon of De-
comber 14, 1844. It was with ditlieulty
the animal was shaken from the lirtab.

carefully with a napkin. There being
some recent scratches on the leg, from
thorns or twigs, the snake-bite could be
distinguished from these only by the size
of tim wound, the arrangement of thepunctures, and its ;position being con-
firmed by the obser(ations of the patient
ldmself.- The local pain of the bite had
cntlroly ceased. The part bitten was
now fairly included between the blades
of a pair of tenaculum forceps, raised
from the subjacent tissues, and complete-
ly cut out with the scalpel, a circular
excavation of the skin audccllular mem-
brane being left, of about the size of tim
nail of tim ring finger. A cupping-glass,
tilted with an air.pump,was now applied;
bat being found inconvenient, front the
smallness and rounded form of the limb
where the bite was situated, this was im-
mediately dispensed with, and its use
was replaced by thi~ spontaneous services
of some of the men on the establishment,
who kindly offered to suck the wound,
and continued to do so with the greatest
readiness, and every desirable effect, so
long as their assistance was thought
requisite.

Yhe immediate effect of the suet|on, as
I have ahvays found on those occasions,
was to relieve tim pain in tim heart and
the constriction of the chest, which had
both left in about half an hour after the
suction had becu commenced. The pulse,
also, which had ranged from fig to 98,
fell to 8°.

There drill remained, however, some
jaetitation, giddiness, dimness of sight,
and general distress, which in a shortThe part bitten was covered only ~;itl} a

eottoh stocking. The patient, immcu|ate- time were aceo|npanied by arccomnmnee-
ly on extricating himself from the snake, meat of the former rapid state of the cir-
ut an oxt|’emely tight ligature just be- culation. For those syn~ptoms I adm!n-

, the knee He then hastened home, isterott a teaspoontut of the aromaue])o)~.. ; ..... .~;o*.,,,- ’ .~-irit of anunonla, in a little water ; but
WIlIO[I WItS Wltllln a, sllor~ ~o~,,~, ¯ -l: .... ,, ~ ~.~ v -^W

I tirst saw hm~" about tt~l. I)ou~’ ancta
w~tlmu~, pcrccpuute, ableoenen~’s oouful of~ theUUL’mt

c~ the accident, ~ hen he was uuf- theretoro, ga~o a t - p .....
half aft’ ’ .. :.. ,t ..... ,,ion of the of turpentine, also in water, o.n ~:|ncl~ !no~crmg n’om pa~!, j,t ~::~.i~tlnn about nulse’again fell to about U2, the l~catt oe-
liCal.’l;, a, nfJ. a leCliIl~ ut u ......... ,-J- ---,r , -c , "’ ......... "r"t
the chest, particularly tim left s|tle. ~o came omarer, autt morn ~’a~. s .....

¯ - full dose of cxnression of relief. It was then abouthad at that t!mo taltea a ........ ’-.,-,~:,,,v ,,.hen mv friends ])r. Nmh-
laudlllltnn, besides 801110 Dl’anu~, Wlttl tnu lOUt u u .....

, ,,...~:: ., .......

p . ’ ’ hose distressinz sensa- olson and Mr. A Bee|¢et~ ~wno natt peon

had also been applied to the bite, without ~trrivcd, we mutually a~recd on the pro.
on~ benefit l priety of removing the ligatures, arrange-

any app.~r .... . , .............. ost I ,nears havln~ been made that !11o suetmn’£110 first ste’) tal~.~n o~’ ,,u. ’~’-:"~h"l,nrl I n¢ th’a woun~l be resumed with ti.csl~ on-
carefully to inspect the muu wtttu ...............
boon bitten ; for wh!oh purpose I found [ orgy, both inuuedlately before, during,
it necessary to olotu it-of hair with aI and after earrylng that measure into el-
razor, to dip it ia water, and then dry it foot. The patient was now also brought
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into town in a carriage, (a distance of
about a mile,) in order that our succes-
sive attendtmoo might, if required, be the
more readilysecurcd. Soon after his ar-
rival ill town (although the suction had
not been discontinued even during his
removal), the pain in the heart and the
constriction 0f the chest had returned.

lie was now bled from the arm, to the
extent of about sixteen ounces. The
bleeding, in conformity with my former
experience in these cases, was followed
immediately by the entire removal of
both pain and constriction. At ton
the same evening, some pain and con-
striction having returned, he was again
bled to the extent of about ton ounces.
’l:ho bead, rites and hands wore bathed in
cold water, and his apartment was freely
ventilated.

At seven the following morning, I
found that he had passed a sleepless
night, but, in other respects, he was bet-
tor, and he continued so the whole day.
At nlno or ton in the evening, there was
a sligl~t.renewal of the constrictions, to-
gether ~ ith sensation of soreness ~ithln
the cavity of the chest, which although
rolloved by the more application of a lin-
imont composed of equal parts of strong
solution of ammonia, and soap liniment,
returned, more slightly, from time to
time throughout the nig’ht. :By the morn-
ing, all those unpleasant feelings having
disappeared, the patient was well, suf-
fering only some slight sensation of gen-
eral soreness, extending throughout the
whole trunk and lhnbs.

Obserralio~s: From the present ease,
as well as fl’om many otherswhieh have
come under my care, during the last
thirty years, tim following appear to me
to be the principal matters to be attended
to in the treatment of the poisonous bites
of our colonial snakes in general, what-
over may have been tlm species of the
animal by which the injnry is inflicted :

Ist. The immediate application of a
ligature, whenever prachcablo, between
the bite on the limb and the centre of the
circulation.

2d. The excision of the bitten part in
the manner above described.

3d. The suction of the wound, or the
application of the cupping-glass,

4th. The exhibition of stimulants, as
oil of turpentine, aromatic spirit of mn-
monla, brandy, or other spir’its, can do
luco, sherry, ehampaRne, or other wines.

5th. Blohding, nioi~ cspooially for the

relief of the heart and chest, and per-
haps of the head.

0th. The application of cold to the
head, face, aml hands, b~ the occasional
washing of those parts ~ith cold wat0r,
according to the patient’s wishes and
feelings, and duo ventilation of the apart-
mont.

7th. Sound sloop should also be prer
vented for some time; and should the
weather be cold: or the patient appear
chilled, which occasionally happens, due
means should be resorted to in order to
restore warmth.

There ~s gencrallysomo thirst, but no
desire for food, in these cases. The ea-
tient, although apparontl3" well, should
be oarofully watched for a few days after
the acoidentl as the symptoms, widish are
temporarily removed, are very apt to re-
turn about sunset. Some unpleasant
feelings about the head and chest, accom-
panied by much derangement of the
general health, have been observed to
exist, not merely for a few days, but oven
during life, if early and ellioiont relief
has not boon given. It seems to me de-
sirable that the application of romodlos
shmdd be made in the order in which
they are omunoratod above :

]st. Those which relate to the removal,
if practicable, of the poison : and simul-
taneously as well as subsequently with
these, the stimulants, of which the oil of
turpentine appears to mo infinitely the
best, at least in the first instance, and
until the violence of the symptoms has
be6omo reduced, when this may be su-
perseded by an occasional doseof aro-nmtio spirit of ammonia, ~ itha spoonful
or two of omnphor mixture, or a glass of
ohampagi~o or other wine.

°d. The employment of bleeding,
which I have hitherto thought it bettor
to postpone until the system has become
perceptibly brought under the action of
the stlmnhmts, and also because its car- "
lier adoption might not improbably ac-
oehratotho absorption of the poison be-
fore time had boon given for the carrying
into ett’cot the primary indication. In
the case under consideration, a second
bleeding was found necessary, a few"
honrs only after the th’st, and had I been
apprized at the time, of oven the slight
symptoms that occurred on the second.
night, the bleeding, though to a still
smaller extent, would have boon repeat-
ed ; this treatment would most probably
have prevented some slight "muscular
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pains," as tile patient termed them, and
uneasiness which continued to be experi-
enced several days afterwards.

The reddish-brown, or copper.colored
snake, "Colubor fulvus Australleus,"
"Yoonga" (native name by tim Sydney
tribe); !’Bulgora" (name by the abo-
rigines of Lake Macquario) is very com-
mon in the neighborhood, of Sydney.

It is of a somewhat deep rich copper
color along the back, passing into a simi-
lar but lighter tint along the abdomen.
The spoof|none I have s0en have boon, in
general, between three and four feet in
length, aud about t~o and a half inches
in circumference.. Tim. lower jaw isarmed with two ro~ s of extremely short
prehensile teeth. The upper jaw, besides
t~o complete.rows of pahttine teeth, is
furnished externally to these ~.ith a tu-
bular fitng on either aide, considerably
longer and stouter than any of the other
teeth, and fixed on a slender process of
the maxillary bone, A few small pro-
hensilo teeth form an imperfect row ex-
tendiug backwards in a direct line, at
some distance from these.

The two following oxporlments are se-
lected out of a number performed by a

young ,friend,of mine, Mr. IL Smcath-
man, ~ith a Uew to obtaining some ap-
proximativo comparison of !he degree of
virulence possessed in the ~onom of the
above and other snakes :
¯ :Experiment 1. A part of the thigh of

a chicken, scout six weeks old, was in-
sorted between the jaws of a dead speci-
men (killed a few hours before)of the
copper colored snake. This specimen
~as throe feet one inch in length, and
two and a half inches in circumference
throughout nearly its entire length. The
chicken was deadin four minutes. The
punctures from the bite of the snake were
balmly perceptible after death.

]uxl~orimont 2. Inserted part of the
thigh-of a second chicken, four weeks
old, between the fangs of thesamo snake.
It died in two minutes.

This was very probably the result of
the difference or" ago in the two animals
experimented upon ; but in addition, the
punctures in t!m latter instance were
more clearly perceptible, and i~ is prob-
able, therefore, that the inoculation with
the poison had boon.more complete flmu
in the first experiment.

W ELL, WELT,, bless me, indeed
how tinm flies, soliloquized a
friend, as he careft|lly examined

the new and no~ttly bound ~’ourth Vohnne
of this magazine. " Why l it seems but
.yesterday when I saw thefirst munber of it ;
and yet, it is over four years si||ccl"
"Yes," we replied! as though "thinking
aloud" and half questioning the earnest-
heSS Of his remembrance, "one volulao a
year, multiplied by four, doa~ give’ that ht-
terestlng total l you at0 right." llis ex-
pressive look, half pltifal~ somewhat qulz-

zieal, but mostly of good humored con-
temptuousness at the profound suggestive-
ness of his arithmetical remark, gave way
to ~ broad smile as he resumed, "After all,
ti~ere is a large mnount of labor in writing,
collecting aud correcting five hundred aud.
seventy-six pages of California matter, in
such a volume as this l" "Which,"o we
continued, "multildicd by four, gives two
thousand three hundred and four pages,
and inch|des nearly five hundred eharac-
tcristie engravings of California life and
scenery." "But/’ he coatinned~ "I don’t
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sea where you could obtain so much inter-
esting material."

Could the reader have seen us at this
juncture, lm would have been reminded of
some subject of nmsmerismj whose phrenb-
logical organs of self-esteem and appro-
bation had been simultaneously touched,
and which had resulted in the immediate
straightening up of his body so as to give
the impression that he was two inches
taller, (at ]east in his own esti|natio|b) and
of twice his ordinary personal value. But,
as in similar cases, when other controlling
organs lind received the magic touch, and
we remembered how very much we were
indebted to our excellent corps of contrib-
utors for such a result) we became ourself
again.

1)y way of giving an answer, wc pointed
to them) and referred him, (as we wish 
refer the reader)) to the "Editor’s Table,:
in our last number~ for a fldl and.eaudld
explanation of the whole matter.

This year, ~ ask and hope for the assist-
ance of our friends, in an attempt to double
the ch’culation of this magazine; whereby we
can materially improve the character of the
work and make it still more worthy of be-
coming a fidthful representative of the life~
scenes and literature of California.

’lhn,:u~, are but few writers, if any, who
have not, at some time or other~ experi-
enced a reddening suffusion of the ebed¢s
and forehead on the discovery of some
grave typographical error~ that has unwit-
tingly crept in and mutilated the style or
sense ofsome favorite piece of composition.
At such a time he will fret, and time and
chafe| and, if profitnely inelined~ will per-
haps swear at the printer and proof-reader,
until his anger has nearly expended itself;
yet, on a second or third perusal~ however
annoying the fact may still be when he
co,ms to see the extent of the n~istako
made, and the ludicrous interpretation that
can bo given a sontonce~ oven by the alter-
ation of a single letter ; a reaction eon|cs,
and, llke a true philosophor~ he laughs at
the blander| and from that thno forward it

]becomes a good joke to relate in some fun-
loving cirele~or, if you will~ in sucb places

as the Social Chair.
An esteemed contributor had bestowed

much care and labor upon an article for
one of the first numbers of this magazine,
and which with others had been "set up,"
"proved," "made up" into pages, the
" proof corrected|" the "revise read/’ and
the "form sent to press ;"yet, while some
of the first "sheets’! wore being "worked
off’," a "iypographlcal error" was discov-
ered, which made "the links of memory’s
chain that bind us to the past/~.to read~
~’ that bind us to ,be post." l~ow although
only a single letter had been unintention-
ally substitntod~ it certainly made some
slifl, t change in the sense.

In a subseq||ent number, a paragraph
~-as introduced that pictured in touching
tenderness and beauty, the loneliness of a
bereaved husband when he looked upon
the vacant scat in the family circle, which
~vas cute occupied by Iris now sainted
wife--how be called to memory the thou-
sand tokens of her solicitude and love
while ministeriug to his happiness, or
busied hcrsdf unwearledly with the little
eomforts~ &c., and which, instead of read-
ing busied~ was set up burie|l herself nu-
weariedly| &c.; of course, rendering the
whole ridiculously nonsensical.

The principal of a largo and flourishing
Frivato school of this city informed its
pupils through one of the evening papers,
that their studies wonld bo resumed on
such a day~ "after the Chris,haaS recess,"
but which was printed t’ after the Christ-
mas races;" but as there were no "races "
at that timc~ and if therohad been, the ex-
cellent prhactpal not being a sporting char-
actor himself, and moreover is thoroughly
opposed to the youthfid mind beh|g drawn’
into a notice ofsuch sports, very naturally
felt very much annoyed by such an an-
llouneenicnt,

A. typographic friend of ours, says an ex-
change, once sot "fiuuiliar as llumboldt
Roads|" instead of setting, after Shaks-
pearo, " familiar as llousehold Words."
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Another~ not very long ag% set " forty
llliners ~ for ~¢ forty-niners."

W~.: had almost feared that our friend
Lovejoy--onee the singular yet racy editor

¯ of the Oht Mounlah~eer, and an esteemed
contributor to this magaziue--had,in some
unusual and unheard of manner or other,
passed quietly away from tlds earthly ball
and in accordance with his natural instinct,
was tfiving entertainment and amusement
to the workers of some spiritual tele-

graph, either at the one end of tl|eirairline
or at the other; but on looking over the
advertisements in the Plumas Standard, we
found that he was still in the land where
such as the following arc written :

OI|ITUARY~¢~LN A ~[,kNh’Elt.~Doe~d~ hl

or about Geneseo Valley, on or about Tnes.
day~ Juno 5tl h A~tos llz~,v~.s~ an old and
respected citizen of this county. Mr. R.
was noted for hls line social qualities~ and
was a good judge of "hess.flesh." Nr. 1L
promised if he lived~ to meet the unJersign-
ed at Qulney~ on day and date above writ-
ten. Having failcd~ we are well satisfed
of his untimely eend. Christian hrcthren
will 1)lease pray tbr his mortal "sowl."

J’. ](. Lov~IJOY.
Quincy! Juno 6~ 1860.--It.

T~ts Shasta Oourler is always telling
some racy anecdote or othor~ with which
to make cheery a leisure hour| and this
time weaves the follo~ving tissue for the
benefit of the Red Blulr imopl% where the
incident occurred..As the editor generally
’call|eros to facts~ we suppose this relation
is made entirely of whole cloth :-

It al)pears that Eugene IIoward having
become involved~ pecuniarily, dotorniincd
to avail hitnself of the benelits of the In-
soh’ent Law, .To this end he applied to
Joseph Combs~ to "put him through/’
which he agreed to do for the sum of $100~
to bc, paid immediately after decree of in.
solvency was granted.

Counsel at once prepared the papers in
"ship shapo’~and had ju st conchldod the
schedule of client’s liabilities, when a
friend of clteat, previously posted~ called
counsel out to drink--when e.lieat, hin|self
writing a tolerably good hand~ availed him-
self of the lawyer’s abse||co to write at the
bottom of the schedule, "Joseph 0ombs~
for legal services rendered iu obtaining
decree of insolvoney~$t00." 0a return of

41

counsel, he proceeded very summarily to
finish the business, and with the interpo-
lated item unobserved! handed the paper
into Court. The prayer of petitioner was
granted| and all the creditors named in the
schedule, of course "went up the flume."

The next morning, on applying to client
for his fee, counsel was invited to visit the
Glerk’s nfliee and examine client’s sehedul%
which he did, and therculmn was made
speechless with amazement by the palpable
evidence of the astounding fitct that he
had been made the hapless victim of the
most unequaled piece of " sharp practice"
ever played oil’ ou mortal man or lawyer.

O,~z of the best jokes that we have seen
for many a day~ is thus told by the Schema
Count!/ ,Tournal~ which must be preserved
in our Social Chalr~ as sonmthing that is
too good to lose :

I Iowa:, us t)m ,T,--A hrew "lVa!/ o/ obtain-
ing Su&cribers.~A rlch anecdote has just
reached err oars~ in which n gentleman
not wholly unknown in the newspaper
world~ and at, present a traveling agent for
a Sau Francisco jonrnal~ plays u promi-
nent part.

A lbv days since, during the peregrina-
tions of of the said newspaper agenh and
while in the llodoga eo||utry, he inadver-
tently gave off’once to one of the unterrified
yeomanry of that region, and who soon
succeeded in cutting it rather thick in a
war of words, tbr the delicate nerves of
the representative of the press, lle, how-
ever~ tbra thno, bore with becoming resig-
nation the tirade of abuse so 1,wishly
heaped upon Iris fitlr name and honorable
calling,

~Ilstaking his customer’s christian pc.
tienco for cowardic% Spudlover waxed
warn|or and bolder~ and lhmlly declared
that nothing short of battering the fair
face’of ye newsman would satisl~, his
wounded honor, and accordingly com.
menced operations.

Thinking that forbearance had now cons.
od to boa virtue, yo newsman squared
himself, a la llcaieia. Boy, tbr the coming
t’ra);~ and ldanting a sockdolager between
the peepers of Slmdlover, scat him in quest
of the most l~romising locality for squat.
tlng~ which he decided by measuring his
length upon the floor, Believing in mak-
ing hay while the sun shiues~ ye valiant
newsman i|nu|ediately mounted the pros.
trato hero, and seizing him by the cars|
demanded--

"Nm% sir, will you apologize [’or past
offences| antl promise good belmvior for
the future ?"

}
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"No, I wont l" was the savage response.
"But you faust, though/’ said ye news-

man) at file same time gi~iug fbrce to his
words by punching Spudlover’s cabesa upon
the [leer) until he was willing to make the
required promise.

" So fitr, so good," replied the now ex-
ultant newsman ; ".but tl|ere is yet anoth-
er point to settle. Do you take Th~ Schema
County Journal ? )’

~{ ~0.n

~’Do you take any paper?"

"Well, I thonght so, Your ung’entle-
manly tront|nent of me was alone sufficient
to prove this. No% you mast take and
read a paper. Will you subscribe for tlm

?"
"Nol I’ll see you firstl"
"Wont, hey ? We’ll see P)--givlng hhn

another headache settler| and looking
daggers.

"01, [ oh ! Yes, I will 1’)
"And pay for it in advance 1"
. yes.u

" All rightl" triumphantly exclahuod
the victor, springhig to his feet. "N~w
shell out the spondocllcks I"--which com-
mand the now pliable patron i|nmedhltely
complied with, after which the two retired
to a neighboring bar, and ’~ smiled )’ at the
fortunate tcrn’,i~atlou of their difficulty.
And this was howe one of file Sau Francis-
co journals obtained a new subscriber.

It,’ the following amusing "dog story/’
from the cohuuns of’our spirited cotcmpo-
vary) the Morni,y Call) does not create
some radiating wrinkles at the outer col
nor of the lower eyelids) we think the
reader must certainly have the blues, and
requires some kind of punishment) to keep
him out of the l|hysicians’ bands :

A Doe STOaY.--Abont a year ago, a gen-
tle|nan of our aeqnaiutaneo found a bean-
tIful young fox-hound, lie cnrried it boule)
and not knowing anything about dogs) tied
it up in a. kennel) except when he had it in
the house, instead of hamli||g it over to
some one in tile country who understood
the art of dog-training, and could give
Pluto (that was his name)) some fresh-air
exercise. Pluto grew tO be a great pet
with tl|e whole family. 0no day, howev-
er, Pluto was missed. The gentlmnan ad-
vertised him, and anxiously offered a re-
ward for his recovery. A gentle|ua~, called
upon hin| at his house, and asked, "Did
yo, advertise for this dog?" and showed
him the lest Pluto.
--hero’s $10 for you.

to I )) and the dog wagged his tail, and ca-
vorted around. "Hold your horses," was
file rejoinder) "not so fast, my friend--this
dog I los,t about a year ago, and I just
thought I d come and see where you lived,
so that if he gets away again I’ll know
where to find him [’) Our friend was thnn-.
derstruck) and tim man walked o11’~ mutter-
ing that Pluto ~:as in bad condition, and
not half tim dog he was when he was lost
the first time.

To wmo~ let us add another "clipplng"
from tile same source :

k well-known French banker of tl|is
city gave a dinner) on the 24th of May, to
a select coalpeny of friends. The dinner
hour arrived, and all the invited gnests
were present with one exception. Anx-
iously the host awaited his coming. At
last the bell rang) and the servant an-
nounced " Molls. and friend. )) A
look of expectation sat upon every face.
Who was the friend? Mons. quiet-.
ly walked in with his friend| who turned
out to boa Ohiueso merci|ant, who is very
wealthy, and desired a’n opportunity of
seeing how the opulent classes of the
French nation enjoyed themselves at the
dinner table, lte brought him as his
friend. Such being tile case) they were all
d01ighted to see him. Tile company sat
down to dinner, and to everybody’s sur-
prise, the Chinaman acted in the most po-
lite and refined manner, lie ate his soup
with a spoon) l|is fish with a fork, and ev-
erything else with knife and tbrl% which
he handled as well as anybody, lle help-
ed the ladies betbro himself, bowed polite-
ly in takh|g wine) and was apparently
posted in all tile minutia of dinner-tahle
etiquette. The host and hostess were
char,ned with their guest, and expressed
the same when he departed at night. But
the beauty of the whole affair ~vns)that
this Chinese merchant was only another
well-known French banker of this city) in
mos~ complete disguise.

Ev~mvno~v who has been in the State
long enough to walk without an nmbrell.~
knows ’llill Lindsey, says the Sierra Dano-
oral, and he tells a good story--runny
one of them. Some time ago) when he

was located on Carson river [he lives at
Yirginia City now]) an Indian came to
borrow a gun, to shoot ducks. Lindscy
loaded up a Government musket with pew-

"Yes) that’s tile dog der, shot, wadding and ball) to the muzzle
Pluto I Pluto I Plu..--and off started Red Dick for his ducks.
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The birds were on the water a short dis-
tance off~ and Lindsoy watched Dick to see
the effect of the shot. Drawinga bead on

¯ the gamo~ Dick blazed away and kcel0d
over--and went end over end through
about fourteen revolutions--and two or
three out of ~ dozen ducks that weat to
~ho pond to swim~ lived to swim another
day. Lindsey traveled for home. ]u
about an hour Dick came baek~ loaded
down to the guards with’ ducks~ musket in
hand~ very pale and severely skinned
about the face. Lindscy asked how he
had got along, Dick replied: "Bill~ gun
much dam bad l shoot um gun throe timo~
no more duck~ no more Indian !"

MOST of our theatre-going readers re-
member Anderson, the "Wizard," who
performed so many wonderfifl tricks a few
months ago, and astonished people gener-
ally. Well, this same Mr. Anderson met
with d Yankee, who stole a march on him
after the following pattern:

]Cater ]’ankce.--"I sayl you Professor
Anderson ?"

"Yes~ slr~ at your service."
"Waal~ you’re a tarnntiou smart mall,

and l’m sumthlu’ at a triek~ teu--kind o’
cute, teu~ yon know.~’

"Ahl indeed ; and what tricks are you
up to sir?" asked the Professor~ amused at
the simple follow.

"WaRI, I can take a red cent~ and change
it into a ten-dollar gohl l)ieceY

"Ohl that’s a mere sleight.of-haud
trick; I can do that, tooY

"No, you can’t, rd like to see you try."
"Why hold out your ltand~ with a cent

in it."
Yankee stretched out his pa% with a

red lying on it.
, This is your cent, is it~ sure 7"
"It’s nothiu~ else."
,IIold ou to it tight--lb’e*toi change.

Now open your hand."
’Yankee opeued his fist~ and there was a

gold eagle shinh~g on his pahn.
"Waal~ ycou did it~ I declare; much

obleeged tow yeou," and Jonathan turned
to go out.

"Stay," sald the professor, "you may
leave me my tea dollars."

"Yourn I warnt it ~ny cent? and didn’t
you turn it into this ere yaller thing~ oh ?
Good-by l" and as he left the room he was
heard to say~ "I guess there aint anything
green about this ehildY

I~ASIIION,~.I|hE ]]ONNB’I’S are comfortable to

the wearer, and in most instances, hecom-
lag; but~ dear reader, beware of going to
the extreme--or~ (between you and I~) you
will hide som~ part of your pretty fixeo.
I~or onrselves we frankly admit we like the
present fitshion very muelh indeed~ and
think it deserves the countenance of every
lady in San Francisco. Bat by the same
rule we are constrained to acknowledge=
we find it something of an "uphill" busi-
ness getting them to agree with us on this
particular point. Bat we are digressing--
so now to the point. The crown is very
large at the tip~ slopiag out at the neck,
and on the top it is straight~ (for but the
very least little slope in the world is admis-
sible); this crown is dccp and full sized
for the wearer’s Imad. The brim~ from the
c(] inlnoneolnent of tile (~rown~ nll|st have a

percel)tiblo tlaro~ which is increased grad-
ually at the sides and very much on the
top) giving tim shape of the front of the
hounet when done) considerable length and
flare on the top) more than at the sides;

the calm is narrow.
There is much crape used in millinery

this summo5 both for shirred bonnets~ and
also trimmtug for straw ones. Wheat is
mixed in the trimming~ with fine effect ~ for

¯ , ~ ,,
children’s bonnots~ wlute silk sam red. When
for misses of fourteou~ change the white
trimming for some suitable color, such as
pink or blue. The Leghorn flats~ this
yoar~ have round crowns.

If of silk, trim the bottom sldrt wlth four
narrow tlounces or ruilles. The body.is
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plaited back and fi.ont, and cut square at
the neck. Short sleeves, composed of ibur
narrow ruffles. The skirts of little girls’
dresses, are nmdo somewhat longer.

Cheeked smmner silks, bareges, grena-
dines, and organdies, have ruffled skirts;
and capes of the same material, ruffled;
round and pointed waists are equally fitsh-
ionable; sleeve wide, and llowi,g. Man-
tillas are made very largo, indeed; and
scarfs of lace are quite in favor.

~oniljI~ ~ccorb of (~urmtt ~bcnt$.

The steamer John L. Stophens, wlfich ar-
rived on the 27th May, brought some ]300
or l-t00 passengers, although only 1007
names appear on rite books, Among these
wore 200 women and 22l ehildreu.

Tl*e editor of the VisaIia Delta received
fro|n a party of prospectors a specimen of
lava, taken front tim crater of a burning
volcano, in Tulare county~ while in a molt-
en state.

Robert F. Morrison, havh|g especially
engaged a state-room for hin|self and wife,
fi’om Now York to this city, lbr which he
paid $575, being deprived of its exclusive
use, according to agreement, from Pananla

up, sued the stcmnshtp J. L. Stepl|cns tbr
$5,000 damages in the U. S. District Gonrt.

The stage fi.om Iowa lIill was robbed by
six hlglnvaymen, May 26th, of $11,000.
On the 20th, the Shasta stage was robbed
of $15,000, near Chloe.

An opposition steamer, the Satellite,
Capt. Kentzel, was running on the San
Joaquin, carrying passengers at two dollars
each; but she was seized by the United
States Marshal, and a libel filed by the
United States against her, claiming $500
dmnages, for sailing without license bc-
twee|| Stockton and San Francisco.

The Goldett Age, on the 5th ult., carried
away 400 passengers, and $1,001,580 in
treasuro~ as follows : to New York, $1,531,-
580; England, $150~000; and Pa||nma,
$I0,000.

The Daily Democratk Standard of Sacra.-
monte, was discontinued on the 2d nit.

The American brig hla Rogers made the
run from Kanagawa, Japan, to this port,
arrivi,g on the Ist nlt., in 28 days.

Tim Young Men’s Christian Association
of this city~ hold a magnillce||t Floral Fair

in Tuckor’s Academy of Music, from the
22d to ihe 27th of May, for the benefit of
their institution, and which was very suc-
ccssfifl.

The long-pending suit against the bark
Glimpse, by the Blisses Gougeahcinb lbr
breach of passenger contract from Austra.
lie to San Francisco, was decided in lhvor
of the latter, and 8700 damages awarded
by Judge McAllister.’

k number of ladies presented a banner
to a newly formeO military company called
the French Guards, on the 5th ult.

The receipts of four lectures: before th~
Mercantile Library Association of =S~in
Francisco, by Roy. T. Starr King, amotmted
to $2~605; of this sum, $1,205 was clear
profit to the society. $I,000 was Imid the
lccturor~ and $400 other expenses.

l)uring the month of Nay, 83,500 s~cks
of wheat wore exported from this State.
36,000 to New York, 43,000 to Australia,
and 4,000 to Ohhm.

The Saatilhu|, or Bolton & Barren claim
to a large portion of the hind on which
this city is built, hits been rejected by the
St|premo Oourt.

St|ccessfitl experimental trips of a newly
invel|tcd steam-wagon, just imported from
England by a silver mini,g company in
Arizona, were made through the publi~
streets at the south end of this city, during
tim early part of last |neath, The rate of
speed obtainc4 was about live miles per
lmur, with about forty.five tons of iron~ &c.

The Dashaway Association of this city,
took a picnic excursion to Ravenswood,
San Mateo county, for the benefit of their
society, when 1,400 ~ickcts were sold, and
$800 net profits were realized.

Judge II. P. Iiaun, apl)oiuted by Gee.
Wcller to the vacancy in the U. S. Senate,
c|’cated by the death in the duel with Terry,
of D. O. Broderick, returned to this State
May 27tlb and died of congestive chills,
after otto day’s illness, ow tim 6th nlt.

The first Gonve,tiou of’Sunday School
Teachers ever held in this State, mot in
this city, May 29th, and eonti||ued several
days, when reports were received frota 85
schools, 05 of wl|lch are without and 20
within the city of San Francisco, The
number of scholars iu attendance upor
those schools is 8,326 ; teachers cn|lfloycd,
1,174. Only 51 schools are reported as to
the number of vohnncs of books in their
libraries. These schools have 32,742 vol-
umes; of these, 187500 belong to schools
in this city, and 1.t,292 to schools In other
parts of the State’
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The Marysvillo Appeal has oh,raged

is edited by B. P. Avory~ formerly of the
][ydraulie I’ress~ San Jnan~ Nevada county.

A vote to subscribe $50,000 to the Sac-
rnmonto, Place|’ and Nevada Railroad stock~
was unanimously ntlirmative in Auburn.

One of the most beautifulj and by flu’the
argest steamboat ever built on this coast,

was.hu|||chcd at the South lionel| shipyard~
on the 2d ult. She was built lbr ll~e Sac.
ramento river trade, by the California
Stea|n Navigation Company~ at It cost of
$200~000~ and is named the Cl|rysopolis.
In length she is 245 feet, width on deck ,10
feet! draws ,t.~- foot water; tonnage about
1~000 tons~ and will carry 1000 passengers.

The Corner Stone uf the new San Fran-
cisco ]ligh School~ was laid on the 9{h ult.
The cost of lot; buildirg and fl|rniture,
will be $28)000.

The h’ial of Judge Tor|T~ for the killing
of D. 0. Broderick in a duel, was transfer-
red to ~hu’in county, by Judge ]laga5 of
the Fourth District Court.

At a new election of ollicers for the S. P.
Industrial School~ on the ,lth nit., the fob.
lowing persons were chosen: President,
William Blanding ; "Vice P|’osidcnb h’a P.
Rankin ; Treasurer, JohuSime. hlan,~gers
for hoe years--R. B. Woodward~ C, O. Ger-
berding, Ilenry L. Dodge, Eugo||o Orowell,
John 1’. Buckley! James A. Banks.

Tilt new Pavilion for the next Fair of
the ~[echanics’ ]nstitute~ was eonm|e||eed
on the 1st ult,

The steamer Golden Age took eastward
423 passengers! and $1jG’Jl~S80 in t|.casure!

of which $1,531~580 went to New York,hands~ and is now a Republican journal, It ,~10~000 to Panama~ and $150~000 to Great

Britain.
The AnlmalFair and Cattle Show of the

Ahunella Agl’icoltnral Societyj was opened
at Oakland~ on the 5th ult.

On the 5th nit. there arrived three end-
grant vessels fi’om China, the Vi King with
,137~ the Renown with 39(], a||d the Early
Bird with 263--1096 in one dayl On the
7th the ]lollona arrived with ,t30 others.

Persons in Sacramento who are interest-
ed in the propagation of bees~ organized
themselves into an assoehttio|| under the
name of the "Pacific Aparian Society."

The Selene Herald ofthe 12th ult., says
that during the last flfirty days there have
been shiplmd, fi’om Suisun three hundred
and twen!y-two tons of wheat and two
hundred and Iifty tons of hay. Also 6,272
sacks of wheat. Wheat lies sold fi’om
Sl q0 to $1 60 per hundred, tiny ve,’y
low. The ohlcrop is not all sold out.

A California tiger eat was recently trap-
pod in Oakla||d~ after destroying the lbl-
lowing ranch appurtenances : sixty-three
hens~ eight ducks, three geese, live fur-.
l¢oys~ nine sucking pigs~ and from forty to
lifty young chickens.

The post-office at O’llyrnds Ferry, Cala-
veras county, has been discontinued. New
offices have been established at Phmms~ in
Yul)a county, and at Fair Play~ ia El
’Dorado county.

The steamer Golden Gate arrived on the
12th ult.) with 803 l)assengers) 200 Ions 
n)ereh.mdiso on fi’eight) and 3.13 bags 
U. 8. ~lails.

¯
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~ lIE completion of one annual vof

nlne and the conllnenconlent of

anotho5 is not dissimilar in its
remembrances and associations to the end-
ing of the ohl year and the beghming of
the new. All the endearing memories of
those whose fdlowship and co-labors have
united them to eacl| other~ seem to bring
about a choice comnmnion of spirit at such

time, In imagination they take each
other by the hand~ and while they renew

g t Ie.
t’hoir fi.iendships, re-dedicate tl|emsdres
to the pleasant though self-imposed duties
of the new magazine year before them.

Sympathy, which is a dear foster-sister
of Charity, and the angel attendant upon
Faith and IIope! seon|s to lmllow and en-
noble each heart with her holiest inspira-
tions and lmhn.breatl|ing presence at suck
a season ; especially where religion, moral.
ity, brotherly klndness~ anti unobtrusive
benevolence, have been tim main-spring
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and motive of every emotion, and the
foundation of every word and of every
thought.

It is not perhaps well, dear contributors,
that we shouhl know the extent of good or
ill of every line wc have written; for if
tlm latter, it might discourage and humili-
ate us too much, oven tllough it cautloned
us ; and if the lbrmor, it might elate and
self-conceit us, even while it encouraged
us. It is probably enough for us to know
that our motives, educated by the best of
principles, have made us hopefld as well as
anxious that no line we have written shall
have tended to evil ; and it may be tbatwe
l|ave relieved many an aching heart, bright-
ened many a dark prospect, beguiled ninny
a tedious hour, and stimulated the discour-
aged to ellbrts that lmvo boon crowned
with success. If so, our labors, though
often wearying, have not been in vain, and
the reward is much more than could be
given or even estimated by the current coin
of a commonwealth.

In the eo|un|oncoment, then, of our lifth
volume, we wouhl invite and urge the ear-
nest.hearted to sock this year more than
ever to keep the end in view, that tbo
means may be commensurate to it; and
that, in the event of either mind or body
becoming powerless, we may know tlmt
we l|ave worked ’ while it is called to.day,’
with the hope and motive of increasing file
sum of human hal)piness.

We should also rejoice in a considerable
it~erease to the n|nnbor of our little volun-
teer army of writers. In a State wl|ere
there is so much active energy of thought,
it would be a pity that our literatur0 should
languish. It wouht be cause of regret ~o
fool that money alone was the great desid-
eratum of human happiness, in a country
whore such exhaustless resources, as well
as well as glorious destinies, invite to a
nobler and higher intellectual llfe.

Ova readers will remember that mention

was made in this department, last montl|,
of the commencement of an Indian war on
our eastern bord0r, in Western Utah, and

:’.:..:,"..’ .," ..,.’.,vz,.,, :~....."(’~ ..:.i~., ’5! ~ ,2’, ,’ ,,

that twenty-one whites had been killed,
and others wounded. Since that time the
number killed has been ascertained to ex-
ceed forty.

To repel and punish tllese Indian aggres-
sors, fourteen companies of Volunteers
marched to the scene of conflict, fi’om dif-
ferent portions of the State. The following
tables, fnrnlshed by a corrcsl)ondent of the
.l~’vening 2ullethb will show tim Companies,
Captains, and numerieal strength of each :

TIIE VOLUNTEERS,

AI Spy Go., W. P. Fleeson .................. 15
l), Sierra Guards Co., E. S. Smith ........ ;40
O, Truckee Rangers, b. Ni~l~tingalo . .... 38
l), Sierra fluards, 2d Co., J. B. Reed ..... 26
l,], Virginia Range|’% II. Clayton ........... 24
F, l~evada Rifles, J. B. Van tlagan ......... 82
G, Sierra Gua|’~Is, 3d Coq R. Raylnond...18
II, San JuanRilles, lI. N. Niller. ........ ’ ....26
I, Sacramento G unrds, G. Snowdeu...’...25
K, Virginia Rifles E.F. Storer ............ 104
L, Carsbn Co., J. lllackburu ................. 4,/:
M, Sih’er Oily Guards, M. Ford ............ 58
N, tlighland Rangers Spy Co., S.Wallaco 15
O, Sierra Guards ,itll Go., F. F. Patterson 28

Staft .......................................... 11

560
To which should be added 50 teamsters

and camp-followers, all well armed~ making
the total 610. About two bn||dred were
well monnted~ and the balance were infant-
ry. They were ollieered as follows :

Colonel--J’. G. llays. Lieut. Colonel--
E. J. Sanders. Major--l). E. lh|ngerford.
Acting Adjutant General--Lieut. Col. O. S.
Fairfitx. Commissary of Subsistence--Ms j.
R.W. Snowde||. Asst. Commissary of Sub-
sistence--Capt. H. T. Booracm. Quartcr-
n|aster--Maj. II. S. Lippincott. Assistant
Quartermaster--Capt. J. McNisll. Surgeon
--Dr. Perkins. Asst. Surgeo|l--Dr. Bell.
Sergeant Major--R. Magill.

rlm n~c, uz.uls.
Tile United States troops in the Carson

Valley expedition number, at tiffs date,
30th May, 1860, us follows :

Capt. J. Stewart, 3d Artillery~ Oommand.
ing the llattalion.

Surgeon C. (3. l{een~.
Capt. J, Moore, Assistant Q||artermaster.
Lt. ]I. G. Gibson, Assistant Commissary of

Subsistence.
E. Byrne, Asst’. Quartermaster’s Clerk.
Go, II, 3d Art., Capt. J. Stewart~ Lt. A.

G. Robinson ................................... 82
Co. h., 6th Infantry, Capt. F. F. Flint,

Lieut. E.
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EDITOR’S TABLE.
47

L,eut. E. l:t Warner ........................ 62 ~l’eanwhflc, ,n San F/’~:ml::l:la’:d::):~r
Go. 11~ 6th Inf., Lt. J’. )[cClcary~ (not ] places, mass meetings ~ler

yet arrived but included in this state- scrlntions raised with much enthusiasm for
,oted 53 ’ rment,.beca.us~nmned,~t.el) expe ,).. I the volunteer army in ~ cstem~ Utah, tO the

CO.0I., 34 Ar~..L/etaCllTaexlt;) Wlta L~O
I 1 none

l.-pounder mouRtain howltzcrs! Lt. I extent of several thonsand dollars it ~ y,
ti. G. Gibson ....... ; ..........................16~ besides largo supplies of provision% which

213
Other officers above mentioned .............. 5

l . ,. 218r£otal Regala’s ........................

Those Companies, though acting under
two separate commanders! moved iu COD-
tort, at~d made common cause against the
enemy. As it was known that some three
different tribes of h~dians~ to the nuiDber
of about 3,0001 wore cncampod at Pyramid
Lake, the forces OR the 31st of May took np
their line of march across a desert of sand
hills and sago brushes for that locality, on-
camping ou tlm Truckee river, 20 miles

distant from the Carson. llero the nmti-
luted remains of several bodies were dis-
covered, that belonged to Capt. Ormsby’s

party, before alluded to.
Ca the morning of the 2d of June,

party of observation! numbering 40 men,
went out iu the direction of Pyramid Lake,
leaving the others in camp, and arrived ou
the broad vtdley of the Lake! before they
were discovered by the Indians. With a
whoop and a yell a race was commenced,
that was continued, with occasional firing,
until our horsemen had nearly arrived
back again into camp ; when, supported by
Capt. Storer’s company, and shortly after-
wards by.the entire forces, aR engagement

ensued, which has since beer alh|ded to as
"the battle of Piuuaolo Mount;" where
Capt, St oror, and a vohmtecr named Cam-
erou were killed, and three regulars wound-

ed. The loss of the ladiaus was esthuatod
at about 50.

On the following day a severe battle was
antleipated~ and arrangements were made
for it] but wheR the eager and exultant
troops had ~rrived in sight of Pyramid
L~ke, the cRenly was no where visible, and,

were immediately forwarded.
While the subscription list was daily and

rapidly augmenting, a telegram was receiv-
ed that told of the flight of the Indians
and also! that the regulars were deemed
sufticlent for all future elDergencie% and

were fortifying the|nselvcs atPyramidLako
_consequently the volunteers would dis-

baDd and return. This throw cold water
ou the labors of the sabscription commit-
tee, ~nd obviated the necessity Of prosecu-
ting their well-meant exertions further.

~rom newspaper correspondents it was
ascertained that horse-feed iu Yirgini~
City was raised to $7 per night! and three
prices were charged the little army lbr ev-
erything they needed; and yet it was for
the l)rotection of this town, among others,
that volunteers and regulars risked their
lives. It is in this way that Indian War
bills before Congress swell to such enof

incus dimensions] and it will be well that
these’ facts should bo borne ia mind, and
brought to liglit at sonic future day. We
should like much to ascertain the names of
all such ungrateful speculators! that we
might chronicle them for future reference
--especially when the ,Washoo Iudian
War Bill ’! is bcibro Congress.

It may not now bo out of place, to say~
that if general report speaks truly, this
Indlmx war originated iD the disgusting
m altrentment of the Iadians by some white
ruffians at Williams! :Ranch ] the principal
actors b~ing the Williams brothers them-
selves, who enticed an Indian and his squaw
iuto their house, and after binding the
former, violated the person of the latter
before his eyes. As soon as the Indians
were liborated~ they naturally told their

when they reached the valley th0y made humUiating story to their brethren, and the
that the Indians lresult was the killing of the perpetratorsthe annoying discovery

of the infamous riced--who well deservedI
had lied¯
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their filte--aud the burning of lhelr build-
ings to ashes. And where are tlie whites
that wouhl ]lave done otherwise ?

From this act of a few monsters ila hu-
man shape~ hundreds of valuable lives will
lie sacrificed, many thousauds of dollars
will be expendedj and much valuable prop-
crty destroyed~ besides jeopardizing the
lives of the iucoming emigration~ and the
safety nud speed of file Pouy Express riders.

-~rearO every one of the Indian wars on this
coast have orightated from dmilar causes--the
aggressions of the whites. As we possess
most of tlm filets eoaueeted with the orlgiu
of all these wars, we may sonic day give
them to tile worhl ; the oaly objcetioa be.
ing tlicir disgusting details. We will ut
present contlSut ourselves by giving the
tbllowlng, fl’om the 2~’vening JJullctin:

Sa.~ FaA.~clseo, June 1, 1860.
I’o the ]gdilor of the ,San Franci~.co.lhdletin :

lhtving lately arrived hero fl’om lhlmboldt
]lay, I take tile oplmrtuility to inlbrul the
public, through your eolunms, of it few of
the recent instances of shameful aud horri-
ble crime eonuuitted upon the Indians iu
lhnabohlt county, by white men.

Some time in Februarylast, a man named
I,~, wlto has a stock ranch ou Van I)u-
sou rivcr, had aa lhdian boy, whose fiunily
lived within half tt mile of his ldaee. L--’s
boy wouhl occasionally run off to visit his
rehttions. This ineeased L-- so much
that he went down on e morniug and slaugh-
tered the whole tkuiily--of about six per.
sons--boy tad all. lie tllea made a rude
ruft ot" logs, pat lho victims ca it, marked
it.to W. II. Mills~who was kuowa to be
opposed to iadiscrimiaate shtughter of the
hulians--and started the bodies down file
rirer,

Messrs. Nell and Ilood~ two good men
who have a stoekraach.oa the outside and
at io li Ig L ~ had about their lu’emises,
for the last two years, an ohl lndi,ul called
Ukilhtboy. lie acted as a fitithful guardian
to the ram.h~ always giving timely waruhlg
Of the allproach of thieving hulilinsIund
ahvays being ready to assist ill tracking
them upl Wllile he was ready to assist ilbout
the pluce, to the best of Ills abilities. Well,
about tile 26tll of April last, tile ohl hulhlnI
l’oelhig llerfeetly SOellrOi liald L il fi’iond-
ly visit, lind WllS hniilodiately tied Uil Iliid
shot iu eohl blood wilhout any explallation,
This so tueeused Mr. Neil, that he drove off’
Ills cattle to the 3Iatole, leaving L---- on
the outside ; silica which time the Indiuns

[have literally feasted on L----’s cattle.
Some time about tile 18th of March lastj

three desperate ruflinns~ armed with hateh-
ets~ entered the hotel at ]lydesville aud
tlemaaded of the proprietor by whut au-
thority he had written a letter to Lieut.
llanlcastle, of the U. S, A.~ at Fort Hum-
boldt; aud if lie had not eonviuced said
ruffians that the letter was strictly private,
and had no alhision to hidian atlhirs, and
no eommuaications for tile Bullethb lie
would have been ttssassinatcd on tile spot.
The haoles of these ruffians Isball withhold
Ibr tile present.

Society is completely demoralized on Eel
river I aud the Thugs are largely in tile
Inajority, led on by Wiley of the Hu.mboldt
Times alid by Vau Nest the sheriff’. Young
lnell talk IIIld think of notlling else bllt
haliging and killing young Diggers aud
tlieirmothers. The pulpit issilent, and tile
preachers say not a word. In filet: they
dare not. It finally amounts to this--thut
where the Indians killcda "beef" occa-
sionally~ before the lute grand massacre at
l~urekaj tlley now kill tea.

All of the bucks who formerly lived
arouad Eureka with thoh’ fiunilics, flaYing
ties that bound them to’life Bay and the
settlements here, have dispersed to the
laouutahls, and are now seeking Yengeanoo
its thieves, for their kindred shlin. It will
cost not less than half a million dollars to
dislodge the 300 thieving Indhuls fi’om the
Bahl llills. ~leia who detestalld nbhorthe
thngging system, fl’olu circumstances that
surround them are silent. Two or three
mcu who were on tile last Grand Jury
which silt at Eureka~ were Thugs.

The llllln L iS tile salno person
wile boasted of llaving killed sixty i#l.fant.~
with llis owa llatehet at the different
slaughter grounds. This is tile same uuui
who peddled whiskey to tile United Slates
sohliers and the [itdians not 18 Inoliths
ago~ lind oil tile same grollnd that is now
alnioyod by tile thievlllgsavagos, The Ill.
dians~ siuee tile l’Oeellt gralld nlassucro at
EurekaI have douo danlago to L of not
less thlul $1,000 ; in thct, he will be com-
pelled to leave for some other range for his
stock.

I append my name, prh’ntely~ to tiffs re-
cord of some of the atrocious deeds that
have recently been perpetrated ill /]um-
boldt county. I have left that quarter tbr
good; but, as 1 have a tow fi’iends ill the
lllaee~ I do not wish that they shouhl be
molested lbr any doings of. Iliilie~ and yon
had better, lliorofore~ uot coniniunicale lily
uanie| exeellt nllder such ctrcull’tstane0s as
you may consider necessary or proper tbr
the public good,

.,.,.
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ADVEllTIS[NG SUPPLI~iENT.

A Song for Spring.
BV L00KWOOD & HENI)RIE, 171} OBAY STilEET.
’TIs Siring Imhey St}ring, with Its sunshine and

sltOWel’St
All rtat!u’e Is p,n}l}ng, the hlrds they slag gay ;

Trees atilt [llalltS are all gretHtt }tills and vales decked
w}lh I}owei’s,

And tlmugh M arch winds are blowlngt q, ls i)leasant
as May.

’Whell bh’ds, trees alld [Inwors a}il}ear IIi ilew rahuent
Eaclt Sln’itlg, ’tls a lesson man cn aunt. get o’er ;

It })}{Is him do }}kew}se. alld }Cllor.’hlg tile fanle on ’t,
Goes to Lockwood & Ilendrie,s far famed Clothing

Store.
There lhe elegant votary of fashion and leisure

St}ll gnes, when h}s wItrdrohe lit] v..atlis to reneW ;
Ooat~ ~,’est, }}acts, cravat--hi fact, ’tls a l)lettsttre,

1,Pen thollgh you tlolPt l}tlrchase~ theh’ lille goods to
VieW.

The lat.rchalli~ the banker the doctor I ~e htwyer~
~[eehattles, and Itllller..s who dig .tit the ore,

All chtsses, frolll the dnmiy to hundde Woollsartyerl
Go to [mel;,wood & IIendrlu’s far famed Clothing

Store.
The yotlth of mtr city, the whlc of each Imreni,

G{; there W thnat fall for I le r Sltti(llt.y atth’e ;
AS I, ocl¢wond ,~: llelldr}o It fit, It}ways ’,,vnrrlltlt,

And the hull~s the wearers are Slll’12 ll) admh’e.
The l]oy.% loo~ are l}rondj when hl sults they are

sulled,
~ach reels himself greater thnn he e’er was I}eforo ;

Fllle goods, tit lOW lit’hit’S, It earth, be dlslnlted,
Are at, hoelcr,’ood ~ llendrlc’s fur famed 0lathing

Store.
They have " l,’uralshh~g Goods," too, the largest as-

sol’llnl2111,
E’er seen In one stm’e on the Paelllc Coast;

Theh’shh’is aml ldd gloves eaa hul~rovu the deport-
llteltt

Of lhe very best dressed lllall our clly can Imnst.
Thelr hosiery, drawers imcl{el handkt.,rehlefs, collars,

~’Otll I Ill Ill It} I " Ihmu I}rulalnelp’ eouhl lit} }cave
lquto’~ sltere ;

Veho can wonder all classes now go with theh’ dollars
To hoekwoetl & llomlrle’s far fanled Clothing

Store,
};’or vntteralflo ffrlLtld pit, In h}s seeotld chlhlhaod,

" el’ hl~,vo elotlllllg Ill stilt, for rIl~]l tllllll or prior,
As w~’ll as for SltOrlsmau, whose d¢lli~ tt Is the w d-

wnnd
Where li}s dag aml his glm do the fat game seetlre.

Just look ILl Lhu}r slat’c--sue theh" sleek--then doiPt
fall

’PO eomllal’e it with others ~ I need say no nlore,
As all who want goods, by wholesale or retail,

Go to l,ockwood & llendrhP’~ far.fltnmd 01othlng
Slel’e,

Our. Motto, Qutok Salos & Small Profits,

LOCKWOOD & HENDRIE,
NO. 1T60hAY S’I’RI’:I’:T, ........ SAN I,’ItANOISCO,

Mantlfa, otlll’Or.~ Itllti l Inlml’ler$ of

CLOTHING,
Offer at Wlmlusale and Retail, the largest and

best essorttllullt of (.] I,L~TS’ ItlltI IioYs’

01othing and Furnishing Goods,
To he found lu Callfol’nht,

Ile}ng extenMvt:ly ellgaged lu ,’~lltlalfaetnl’In~, we
are enabled to sell good garments at PIIIOES ’1’0
¯ qUIT Till,] TIMES.

We Invite the ml’tlculnr attention of Dealers to
the supm’lo’ ulvat rages we possess for lllllng their
orders pauctualB" atd sailsfltclerlly.

Gelds’ allll llo’y’~’ Clothhl ’g nuulo to order In tile
latest style,

l[, M, LOCKWO01),
1.1:~ ,~: 14.1 lh’oatlway, New York.

J, W. IlI~NDI|II’~,
176 Olay Street, San Francisco.

LOCIKIVO01), E~VELL t~ CO.

Clothing a.d Furnlshlng Goods
178 Olay and 107 ]V[orohant St., San

2ranoiseo, & 173 T~roadway, N. Y.

,~:~

CROVER & BAKER’S
hu.ily Sewl.g }laehi.es

.,ire u.equaled Jbr the general use of a
/,~Hlrib/.

~LL M~C~IN~S W~RANTED.

1’rices /~om $ 75 upu, ard,

BYTIIEIR shnlllelB’, ease or opera}Ion anti
managelneni, Itttlseiesa nlovement alttl t.tdalIta-

t}Oll to suwhlg the finest or coarsest fabrics, they are
conceded tim first ifla0e In lmblie csthoatlen.

Ottr New S:tle~voonl
Is In tim N~w llalhli,g, S. W. corner Montgomery
and Callfornla streets, first door soath of California
street. Send Jb~’ a Cb’cubo’.

It. G, BROWN, Agent,

\
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ADVERTISING SUPPLE~IENT,

OF

_ - ~ _ -_

THE LITTLE PIONEER,
An instructive and amusing little Paper ibr Children, lmblislmd

monthl3, at $1,..o l)m ammm.

THE OVERLAND MAP,
Oontah, in~ all tim Overland Routes fl’om here to the Afl,mtic States.

~ocket edition, $1,o_,o ; mounted on cloth, $2,00.

THE :MINER’S OWN BOOK,
Illustrating tho various methods of Mining in California. Price

twenty-five cents.
Till] llYDigAULIC lmRESS, North San Juan, Nevada, 0o., is pub-

lished every Saturday lnortlillg by ~lcsst’s. KYERY & WATERS. Solid ill yollr sllb-
scriptions.

~io~;~ /

GEe. L. STORY & CO.,

Imporurs and Wholcsal~ Dealers it~

WINDOW GLASS, &0.,

’llttve IIEI~IOVED from

105 CLAY STREET,

To 106 BATTERY ST., cor. l~erchant,

SAAr I,’I&’t :VC1SCO.

WATCH CASE FACTORY
IN CALIFORNIA.

T II~ Undersigned respeetfiflly nforms the pi~bllo
tltat lie s prepared to lnttko .

Watch 0ases.of any Style,
N, ]l,~Persons can, if so desired, have NYntch

Cases made from Gold of their own digging.

Orders from the eountry~ through Wells~ Fargo k

Oo.t will receive prompt attention.

P, A. flIANNINI,

No, l~’.l~ Clay Street, San Francisco,

[
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT,-

SZIXTGaEaP2S

SEWING MAOHINEB,
A RE the 3k.st ndal,ted to all GenevaZ Sewing of

any kind h, use, as evhlcncs of which hardly
any others arc used by Tailors.

¯HEY WILL S’~.W

Tlne Lightest & lleavlest l%brieS
t

WIT~ EQUAL FACILITY,

Making a stitch alike on beta sltlt’s, or ,,o~, at thediscretion, of tits nllerator. ’l!he,v are ¢zezger out of
SI’{L~I’ t Ittltl ara nlsro silllph~ Ill eonstrustlsn than a ly
other description, ’

At the Great Paris P, xll bltiol n comps, t on w tit
¢tll ot mr mac I nes--V~ heeler & Wllson’s avd Grovcr
& Baker’s Includsd--they took tim

f~OLD IV~ED~%.L~

And the patents were Imrchasetl by the French Gov-
ernment ; and a|, various State Fairs thsy httvo ta-
ken the FIRST PREMIUM.

0ut’Fathlly Machines are now sellhw at a little
more than one ~talf tile price they have hitherto beet,
held at~ and tire as su)erlor for family rise a~ out’
standard Isto Itll st ,era, llemnmrs att,Lched.

JI. ll. DUNNEL’L, Agent,

:151 ~a~raTne~do ~l., ~(In, .Franc@co,

FRANKLIN

PRINTING OFFICE,

111 ~Vashinx.-’tonl St., .

BETWEEN SANSOME AND BATTERY 8TS.,

O3~odt~ the l~ost Ojflce,

SAN FRANOlS00:

Oirculars, Bill Heads, Catalogues, 0becks,

Law Blanks, Tickets, Posters, Bills of Fare,

Cards, Labels, &c., neatly and promptly

executed, on the most reasonable terms.

FRANK ]~ASTMAN,

Proprietor.

. oxaT s
: ¯ :__1 AND

MELODEONS,
MT.TSIO,

¯ MUSICAL INSTRU {ENTS

JONAS G. CLARK & CO.,

Importers and 3Ianufacturer~ of

AND ]IUSIOAI~ ]IERUIIA~I)ISB.

ROI%fAN VIOLIN ~, GUITAR BTRIN(]S.

I~’STRIIIIKrffs TUI~KD.£O R~P.AIRI]D,

Old .Insh’umen~ taken ,~n : ~d, ang~.

~
. ,2:. . Of every d.escrlptlon~

WASHINGTON ST..,

S’kN.".FRANOlSC0.

dt9.2antd 51]FOUIgTIIiSTIIEET,

2etween d ~" IC 3ta., Saeram~to.

Hunter Street, between Main..and Levee,

Stockton,; and First Street, San Jose. ~.i

..,lr

!

~’~ :,5¯ -’;j i

:t"
¯ ".? .:

4;"1~



UD " Corner IVaslni.gton and Kearny Sts.
SAN F]~A.2qCISO0.

FIFTH VOLUME

HUTCHINGS’

CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE

l~ow is the time to send m Sub-
soriptions for Volume Five.

$;3 Pl~R ANNU~I.

r,

MERCHANT, I

,Atl~’erflnlnff in MI the

O~oo(l~’ are nelli.g
vory low,

If you will only call
,rid try, . ’

you c.nnot fll[l of lIB
tO buy,

MINER,

AVe 1%11nem have no
thle toapare

To l.ok lot what we
el~t alltl weal’ ;

Just let Ila kllt)w,tlle
cheapett i)]a¢.~

We pay tile ¢alth I not
rub our Iket~,

,]:/ ........

......~,:..,~..,,,~.~
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MERCHANT.

Advertblng Is all the
~D! . .

Our goods nro lie[brig
vory Ira.%

If you will tufty call
and try,

~Oll CllllllOI fitil of ill
tO buy,

MINER,

We Miners have no
t ’1~0 to i|laro

To ]ook lot wmt we
e~t alU| wear |

Just let uz kmm’.tho
¢ aa ~elt ph¢o--

’~Ve ~a)° th~ CalIll I|OI
ruff UUF |’4¢U.~.~

:I:EV

~’o advertise to lot you know
Of whom to buy, nnd where to go.

PRIZE POEM.
My Malden M:uso her magic lyre

lilts strung agaizb that all
May list with lfleasu|’c to the strains

¯ rShe sings of (~UING’~. I]ALL.

The lbunt of IIelicou would dry,
And Wasiloe~s rivers fitl]~

Wore all tho waters used tbr ink
])escribh~f~ QUINCY lIALb.

The greatest Clothing ~[~trt on earth
Where mortals all should cltl[~

Be it rememberell has boon lbund
To be our QUINCY ]lALL.

Davis k Bowers~ Proprielors~
Can lit the short aud talI~

The flit al|d ]elm, the rich and pooz’~
Who go to QUINCY ]IALb.

No tbrtune will these people tako~
Whether.~tis grea~ or smldl,

For they have all that Ihey can do
],~tch day at QUINOY IIALL.

Sb all the imedy llersons should
With all the wealthy call~

As well as everybody else,
And buy at Q, UINC~" ][AILL~

The ̄Largest Clothing .Emporium on tl~e J’ac(fic Coast~

149 & 151 Washington St., Montgomery Block,
sA~ ~a~vozsco.

MECHANIC,

Oitr clothes and provi.
IIIIlll V,’U citrll with

) our hnud.,
So ,wo llllat y our

, goods very I
) ~,Ye do not (I ud ou

hfttlttel or I --
N(w t~ll IIS tll~ bell

philo tO gO,

STENCIL PLATES
T’Tr~ lit tile StcrcOtylul FOUlldl’y= I:YJ ,)liCIt.sOIl Stl’cet~ neflrC ’M,’At, ":DO O~=tED"~P,,, ̄ at TEll1" CENTS A T,I,IT.

Montgon~cry. A. KI,]LI,OG(I,

:FI{ENCH ACADE1EI E
FOR

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
Cornier of J||cl(son |lind ~[i[son ~IS,~ SAILOR.

8A, N F1RAI~TCIS O O,

~~

French School’ for both sexes and all ages, Ail tile ordhlary
and ldghcr branches taught.

Pnol,’. J. MII3II~I~LE~ Prlncil~al.

: OW:EXD " 
CEL EBRATEI) [~ ~

~’NOMI’0SEI) of tim I,,xtracts of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, l}ande- ~ .~_.~\~ 

tip COlllpllthlt~ ,~C.~ tlllill ILII~’.OIII’~P IlletllOIlle UII’eI’Ct! LU IIl~ lltllIllO, 4[ ~ \

also cures all ]*]rltlAIOlI,’l oil the skill. \ \ ~ 

For SltlO WIIoIcsII|tl lilld l’etltll~ lit
We bdn-" ymz goolh

PHILADELPHIA DItU~ STORE~ ~ro,,,o:.m.,~,
To luit Idl ¢lailel and

Corner Clay and 1(earm/ Sts. Price $1, in quart I, ottlcs. ’ .........., ’ ’ ’ Let ueoulc know ’,vhnt
yOtl’Ve xor 1~-~ ~,’~m ’Vog’ll Itlre l¢CeOdl I

If you ADVERTISE, you’ll find =.d aurar fall. I
That you will hover run bohind. I

~,’r.
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SAILOR,

l,~’n hrhtR )’oil gooda
[rOlll l~tDO’ CIllllll

To lllll itll ¢II~H~I#W ~lll(
.II thllC

[,~t I’"" ,Is klloW what
yOlllyl] Ibr =st.,

Y~.’II ~.re succeed
IIIII ilU,.’er ratio

MERCHANT,

Adverthlng h ~II the
~op

O.r gnn,Ii ero =olllng
¯ cry lowl II~

Ir yeu will o.ly c=fll
alul try,

Yo, cae,,~t f, fll o1’ ,=
to UuT,

-~o advertise to lot you know"
Of whom to buy, and where to go,

T)IIO~[A,~ TENNENT,

Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Maker,
SIGN 01,’ TIII¢ WOODEN 8AII,Olt,

T~jkTTERY ST., opposite the Custom House,
,$51 ..N" .FIL.12JOFSCO.

~5 ~ ~B~MIUM AQ41rhr !
)II,][NO TIIE

SEVENTH TIME
]L E O I’] I V E D

) r~ r~ )AGklNST ALL CO3fl E [I [OL8.

R, X, VABCEj
Corner Montgomery and Sacramento Sts.,

SJIN ].,!IbtNOlSCO,

Ilavlng agal. received the FIRST I’ItE,MIU31 awarded at the State
Fair for the IIES’[’ AMIlItOTYPE$ AND I’IIOTOGItAPIIS, It Is guar-
a.tee,l lhllt all w).) favor i.c wlth a call are sure to obtal, better
work lhall c.n l)o pro,lllced lit. lilly other I’OOliI~ Ill Lho Slllto, I wo.ld
slly to III}’ pIllrOllS lhai I ILm .OW lWOdUClllg beLtor work than evur~

.A_T GRITI~.TT,Y ~EDUOED PRTC~I,S,
to conform to the limos. IIavlng reduced my prices more lha. thirty
l)er Celll,,, lm OllO .cod hereafter go to second.rate estal)llshl.elHs, o.
account of prices.

Instructions given in the ~rt, and Stook furnished,
Havhl~ over $~t),000 worlh of Camerns, fihlss, Plates, Cases and

..__ __...~ii°~l’lcna!~_._ _.._;)’"lctl:.u ,,’,/)’, I shall her~,lfter dlsl,OSC of the,,i at abollt.

151 CLAY STREET, over Golden Era Office,
SAN FRANCISO0.

ALEXANDER BUSWELL,
]?I~AOTI(~AL

"ROOI-~ "~’rzN’I~’~.~:I.,
Paper Ruler slid Ilia:tic Book Ma,mthctureh

No. ISS OLAY STI~EET, SAN ~R~.NCISCO.

If you 2~D~ERTIS:E, you’ll find
That you will novor run bohln d,

¯
L

MECHANIO,

Our clothel itell provl-
llOll=l v.’(~ earll with
Ollr |III0IlII~

SO WO. Inlll~ bll)" Gilt

V,~, do .or dopemlon
}IOlIBCll or Illllll|=

Now Is] u= the belt
place lo go..

MINER,

V,’e Miner, have w
lime IO i mr.

le ook brwhat we
e~. eml w~er;

.[till lel us kllOW the
chenpt, al place--

Wa P:D’ the caall, IWt

THE

Ig~IENSELY INCItE,ISl~
~: FOR

Iillllt
Unq.estlonably p

IEASON "WIIY, II, It
by natoro’|

llfid.

Principal Depot, 139
Whore ,peclmenu el" It~

~. MTT,T,S,

HODGE &

l|PORTIllil S

Cheap Pub

114 and. 116

E VERY article perlalnlnl
ly o,z haad, aud sold at

r&tclh

¯ Wc would particularly cal
try Dealer~ to our stocks,
~atlsfactlou.

ORDERS PROM

R!

)p-



IANIC,

~lTlera have II0
spare
fbr what we
w’ear;
is know the
, plncc-- ,
tO CltlhI |lO~
f~Co.

’~:ii :’~’
i?"

¯ " . ’ ~ .....

ADVERTISING SUPPLESIENT.

THE

I~[ENSELY INCREAS[~(] DEHAD
~: }’OR :

HAIR REITORfiTIV[,
~n~ztestlonabZy £~l’oves It to b~ alg the 2)rol)),l.

etor chtinls,

TIIE REASON WIIY, lat r~stores the Imtura color,
by l|aturc’s owl| proce~ll, perlm..Inlly a0.cr lhc [lalr

bucornca gray ; mllppl[ca th’+ Imtura I.’ l Ii ,, ulBl thus makes
grow o..]}AhD II’Lk.DS remove, all IJa.dr,gr, tc tl ~g

o¢1 Pu.[, from tl u Scnll I q~ eta noel toees Bp the nervos
.t ed curc~ all Norvoum l’Ioadacho, sod ;nay bo relied tlpoll
to cure all D[SE~81’3S of the Sr.3A A AND HAIR it
will ,to ~ ond keep t from re. g o f; nake, t.u[1, glouy,
IOP+[ [iy I~llt ~allt +Pit ,

Priecillal ])eII0[, 139 Sacramento St,, San Francisco,
s~rll~ro apoc[nlOlla O+P its power can bo seen.

~Y. MILLS, General Ag’t.

HEDGE & WOOD,

IMPORTING STATIOHERS
And Wholesale D0alers in

BLANK BOOKS
&ND

Cheap Publications,

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,

E VERY article pertaining to our trade constant°
ly on hand~ and sold at the very lowest market

rates.

¯ We wouhl particularly call the at!enrich of Coun-
try De!tiers to our stocks~ assuring them or entire
satlsfaetlo.,

ORDERS FRO~ TKE OOU~T~

RESPEUTFULLY SOLICITED.

HALL’S

l’ellow Dock & Iodide ef Pc!ass
I"S IqtI’:IV, IIED fromthe finest red Ja mica Sar-
:.~, S.lmrilia mid E!lglish lodhlu of Pot tss--re ~ u’k.
n m.’ as a ]H’+’SI’OItA’II~ I~ And PURII,’II,IIt O1,’ TIlE
Bl,O01). IL cleanses the system of all morbhl !tad
!.pure mltttel’,--rut!zoves Pl!n lies Be s nltd ]~rup-
!o ~s fro n t ~e skhz,--etn’es RIII.+IIInI~.tlsII| and "PlXlns

of all kinds All who can afford should tee It, as it
temls [o give the!!l strength and prolongs I fc

Sohl by ])rugg sis gcne!’ally~ at $1 per bottle.

R. HAr.’r, & CO,, :Proprietors,
Wholesale Druggists, 1.13 and 145 Clay Street,

San Francisco.

QI,:OIIGI~ J. BROOKS+ )’RANK W, 1.1ROOKS.

GEORGE L BROOKS ~ CO,,

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
1~3 $;lllSOllll~+

CORN~ER O~ ?.v~RO.KANT STII~ET.

ImJ~orteps and Dealera ia

PINTING, WRAPPING AND WRITING PAPERS.
0£ every description; also,

I~I~IN T’~R S" I~/AT~RIAL S,

BOOKs NEWS AND COI.ORFID INNS.

"l "71 ’~B. F. S ERE IT,

BOOK JOB
145 Clay St., near Leidesdorif,

SAN FRANCISCO,

R F.SP1,]CTI,’UI’,LY calls the attention of the pub.
lie to his establishment, ]lehlg wellprovhlcd

with nil tile modez’!t IznlWO.,.emCllt.,~ hz presses P.IItl
!oaterhds, he can InrR OUt work tit very short notice
and at very low rRtes.

Interior ,~[et’chatHs visiting the city, w I make n
great sitYhlg by hltvhlg their OAItl~S, I|]LL.III~IAD.~
I’OSTEItS, &c,, &e., done here, ns the !’ales are very
little In luh’~mce of thoso In the Easter. $tate~,

Orders I)y express promptly attended to and all
work I.,’nlwnlileed to give elll~iru sill sraetlOll.

Fine I,’mamt:led Business Cards, $5 per thousand ;
Bill HeRdS, $5 to $6 Rnd a re,luolloa or 95 per ct.
for eaclz add t onul thousat!d.

All other Kinds of Printing at tho sam Low Rates.
RetRezuber the number,

SIx doors below Montgoznery.

B. IF, STEIgETT.

+
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ADVERTIS[NO SUPPLE,~IENT.

’ ~4G:"~!~,’~l:~,~,..~:,j~.~i.~,,~C.,:i,:,’¥ ~.’~’~c,: ., ~ o, ., ,.... ,,, ...,,..-" -..’....,. . ....
.L,

,~ :r~oting erowds tothis
~,:(. ’..,l’ueker,s Acmh

i’ Ol U___._a!llbrni~; is oxhil)il

Off’AS, F



~:RCE,’

uaned buslnesR
cm -~tamly on

s Pi ]I01ders,

I, dd P.~u% mul tilt}
t,vit,’e, tO try out

I++e. I~

i

÷

./

i "
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¯ PIA TO a.d  IUSIC STORE,
Sol0 Agents tbr Pianofortes fPom the following Celebrated Factories :-

Raven &’ Bacon, New York; ~,.llet & Davis, .Boston; Boardman & Oray,

. Albany; and Brown & Allen, Boston.
~atisf~ction ~U~l’~nteecl ! Pxlces Low!
¯ ,,,t ,,i,,~ ,’+o,;,~;:8~/~:,:3(t~:~o+:t:~’:~!~’ ~Wsto+u+ ,z+m’mmm+,m, o,

:, . ’ +,,- ,++r.mgs, or qn’ec+ iml)ortation"
¯ CRAY & HERWIC, +" -. N0,183’Clay Street, . - San l~rancisc0. "+ "

P lYB T, l S ]~:E R

~l’Aala "rg~t!"lai’e~ 5e J+°r,9°~;
l~’li ’++,o++

A.d dqys o/ L.+;~#-’TJ,~’~o ‘ SAN PRANCIBCO. ’

K,AND

a:) am .& T.-am+~ 
¯ In Nei+mtd+ P0p,lar ~ :

llZI~;,
AND

Akk KI r~DS f

"+’-’l

CARRIE & DA1EON,,~
l,Ml’Ol¢l’l~ll~ AND JOIIBI~I~S UI~’

~’I’ANDAIiD AND MISOI’]LI,ANEOUS

BOOKS,
-- AND --

102 Comntoroial St:,
’(XORTI[ ~[Ol+, AIIOVE SANSOME ,~TItEET,)

l’lqllE ltl<telltioll Of Dealc, r+ Is h|vitcd to Olll’ oKtell-
1 llive IttiSOrtlllCllt Of ...

STAPLE AND FANCZ STATIONERY,
¯ ,+.

which embrltdcs nmwly every article lit tile trade.

Orders, h’om the eut}ntry solicited, and lfi’omptly
lllled, tlt PRIOES WIII0ll DEPk" COMPJ,:TITi0N. [

TYLER BeOTHEe$,
I.~I I’ORTI,]R8 OF

80It00k AND ~HSOELL~kNEOUS

--AND-

"

+o. 180 WASIIIt~’I~’I’ON SI’IL£11T,

.~. ~VI T.T 8 E ~VIE Z%T ’I, 8. ~
J~l|lt+liil’e’S Opera l[OllSe .... The Graud Italian lind J’htglish oPe’raCoin.

I,alt3’. al’O nightly dolighti.g atidiOllCOs at; this Ihshionabl6 Theatre.
r +, ~I],yCelllll .... MIIS. XX. O, I ORBI+Sl Sul)portotI by tlm Groat, Star Company, arc al~-

tracti,g crowds to this popuhu, plato of +Lmusomont.
’r.ckev,s Jmademy of Jllusi¢ .... TI’RRELL & C0’S Ilormtifttl Pa’l|orlumt

Of (.~ltlllbl,/lill, i is uxhihitutl ellch uvoiling. AI)StlSSlON, 50 GraNTS.

01148, F I~.OlIBINS, l [dNll’~k, I. ll CLAY 8TI{I~ET, S. F,

"
.).
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